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SteinelIl spea-ks her lIlind
Feminism: 'Social, economic and political equality of people'
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Gloria Stein em, a beacon of the
feminist movement, will speak
about political and personal trials
facing women in a free lecture
tonight at 8 in Macbride Auditorium.
Steinem, a founder of Ms. magazine and the National Women's
Caucus, has been a prominent feminist leader since 1969. She is also
the subject of a new authorized
biography, "The Education of a
Woman," by Carolyn Heilbrun, I?ro-

DI: How has the definition of
feminism changed since you started rallying for women's rights?
GS: It really hasn't changed. It's
Gloria Steinem will speak tonight
still what the dictionary says, you
about political and personal trials
know, the belief that - well, I
facing women in a free lecture at 8
would say the fact - but the belief
in Macbride Auditorium.
in the full social, economic and
fessor emeritus of English at political equality of people . The
Columbia University.
actions that need to be taken to
The renowned feminist and pursue that goal - they change,
author recently granted The Daily but the goal stays the same.
Iowan an exclusive interview:

Steinem Lecture

DI: But there are so many people
who say sexism no longer exists in
today's world.
GS: Well , there are various
stages of resistance to a profound
change. The first one is usually to
say it is not necessary - and that
was true in the black movement.
You would hear people say, "Oh, my
maid is not interested in the Black
Panthers,· or hear men saying,
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Balkan peace
set, but shaky
Associated Press

CL051NG IN: The Seattle
Mariners climbed to within two
games of their first-ever division
title with a 1 0-2 victory over sec0nd-pace California. Andy Benes
picked up his fifth-straight win.

Oddities f~ '.lg(' 2t'~

President Clinton speaks in the White House briefing room Tuesday to announce the warring parties in Bosnia reached an agreement on a governmental structure for a Bosnian state divided
between Serbs and a Muslim-Croatian federation. Clinton hailed
the move a step 'closer to the ultimate goal of a genuine peace.'

difficult path ahead of us'
Donald Rothberg
Associated Press

HUNOOY

AGuide to the
Bosnian Conflict

o Belv.eIe

them.

NEW YORK - Prodded by the
United States, Bosnia's warring
factions agreed Tuesday to guidelines for elections and a future
government for their ethnically
torn country, but remained far
apart on how to stop the fighting.

"There is no guarantee of
success, but (Tuesday's)
agreement moves us
closer to the ultimate goal
of a genuine peace."

Th e ~ederation of Yugoslavia, which joined Croatia, Bosnia,
Serbia, Macedonia and Kovosc. was formed after World War I
by the Treaty of Versailles. The Serbs have always controlled the
majority of the Belgrade government, creating a source of tension.

Levi Strauss & Co. began putting
actual pairs of the $50 pants in its
bus-shelter ads in New York City
and San Francisco this week, and
it fully expects people will break
through the plastic panels to steal

Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia were ruled by Joseph Broz Tito, a communist
dictator after World War II. Tito and Russia worked together to suppress
the ethnic uprisings between the groups for more than 50 years.

Croatia and Bosnia pulled out of the Serb controlled government in
Belgrade in 1991 and 1992, respectively. Mil itarily superior Serbia then
started fighting to regain control of the regions.

Serbia

Bosnian Serbs

Bosnian Muslims

Croatia

fastern Orthodox and
based In Belgrade
• Started the fighting in 1992 to
bring back the Bosnian government after they declared their
independence.
For centuries had underlyi ng
belief to make other Balkans into
Creater Semia. The nationalist idea
was renewed in 1987 when Milosevic rose to power in Yugoslavia.
• Has abandoned Creater Serbia
principle as the war has dragged.
Is hoping to regain Bosnia.
• Russia has been sympathetic to
Serbs because of traditional Slavic
reli iou5 lies.

Eastern OrthcxJox and
based in Bosnia
• Want their ' rightful" land in
Bosnia
• After rejecti ng a 1 994 peace
plan, were cut off from Belgrade
Serbs, but many believe they still
have ties to Milosevic in Belgrade
Militarily superior to the Bosnian Muslims
Responsible for the majority of
ethni c dean\i ng
Have not been responsive to
peace negotiations
Target of the recent NATO
bombings

Mus/im and based
in Sarajevo
Declared independence from
the federation of Yugoslavia in
1992
• Trying to protect their land
from Bosnian Serbs and Bosman
Croats who want to unify with
their respective countries.
Militarily weaker than the
Bosnian Serbs, due in part to the
U.N. arms embargo against
Bosnia
Formed an alliance with the
Croatians

RorlWl Catholic and_
based in Zagreb
• Croatia originally wanted land
in Bosnia, but not any more.
Have formed a confederation
with Bosnian Muslims mainly
interested in stopping Bosnian
Serbs and Serbia; Croatia sees this
as an opportunity to build an
alliance against their ancient enemy, Serbia.
• Declared their independence
from Yugoslavia in 1991
• Serbia originally declared war
on Croatia for pulling out of the
federation

All sides hailed the agreement
as a step toward peace, but their
varying interpretations of what it
meant highlighted the arduous
work which lay ahead in ending
the 3 1J2-year-old war.
"There is no guarantee of success, but (Tuesday's) agreement
moves us closer to the ultimate
goal of a genuine peace," President Clinton said in a brief White
House news conference.
See PEACE HOPES, Page 12A

UI fails to keep up on Bosnia

HANCHER GOES JAZZ:
Iowa City will swing open the
doors and break out the brass
today when it welcomes Wynton
Marsalis and the Lincoln Center
Jazz Orchestra back to Hancher
Auditorium. The 8 p.m. show is
part of Hancher's continuing
exploration of historic jazz.
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Though bloody images of the 3year-old conflict in the former
Yugoslavia saturate the news,
many American ur students have
a difficult time understanding
what is going on in the Balkans.
"1 know that someone over there
is really ticked off about some-

TRIAL UPDATE: Details of the
prosecution's final arguments ............ 6/\

allowed the camera to be turned
back on, but only after levying a
$1,500 fine against the Radio &
Television NewsAssociation, which

said the war "is not that big of a
deal because it's not a threat to
the U.S." Even though Murray
said she had a limited knowledge
of the war, she knows race-based
killing has occurred in Bosnia.
But compared to their American
counterparts, Russian UI students, whose home country is near
See BOSNIAN SENTIMENT, Page 12A

supervised the live coverage, for
causing a disruption of prosecutor
Marcia Clark's presentation.
"It's the only excitement we've
had all day," Kent Dana , an
anchorperson at KPNX-TV, the
NBC affiliate in Phoenix, said at
Camp O.J., the media encampment
outside the courthouse.
Ito made his startling ruling just
after Clark spoke about the bleed-

"It's the only excitement
Kent Dana, an
anchorperson at KPNX-TVi
on Ito's angry ruling to pull
TV cameras from the
courtroom

PEROT STILL IN THE
POLITICAL RING: Ross Perot

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan

NEW YORK - Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito briefly cut off
courtroom TV coverage of closing
arguments in the O.J. Simpson
murder trial Tuesday, testily complaining a camera's closeup shot
could reveal Simpson's handwritten notes.
An hour later, Ito relented and

we've had all day."

DI/Matt Ericson

thing," said UI junior Amy Hokomoto.
The war simply isn't discussed
on campus because it is so far
away, said UI senior Melita Pope.
"I've had a few classes where
we've discussed it," she said. "People in the United States don't
relate to the affairs of foreign
countries."
U1 freshman Jessica Murray

Scott Williams
Associated Press

President Bill Clinton

The situation turned violent with Tito's 1980 death and the fall of
communism in 1989. Economic recession followed. Nationalist leaders
were placed in the governments of Bosn ia, Croatia, and Serbia in 1991,
which renewed the ancient hatred.

Researched by Chad Graham/The Daily Iowan

spoke to former head Chiefs of
/ Staff Colin Powell in regards to a
third party for the 1996 presidential race.

'Annoyed~

,I to pulls
plug on
u.s. diplomat: 'Long and call1eras

For centuries, Croatia, Serbia and Bosnia have
held deep ethnic and religious differences and
strong nationalist feeling>. Throughout history the
three were governed by different dynasties of the
Ottoman and the Austro-Hungarian Empires.

THESE lEANS ARE A STEAL:

Steinem

See STEINEM, Page 12/\

Associated Press

A Bosnian government soldier
tosses his grandson in the air
as his granddaughter watches,
in the Sarajevo frontline suburb
of Dobrinja Tuesday as they
await the arrival of 17 Bosnian
government prisoners of war.
The Bosnian POWs were
swapped for 17 Bosnian Serb
soldiers in an exchange facilitated by the United Nations.

ing cut on Simpson's hand - which
the prosecution contends he
received during the murders and the camera panned in on the
defendant's hands writing busily at
the defense table.
As the camera was turned off,
Cynthia McFadden of ABC-TV
stood and asked, "Your honor, will
you hear argument on the issue?"
Ito snapped, ~Sit down!"
The judge then strode from the
bench with a copy of the videotape
in his hand to meet in chambers
with media lawyer Kelli Sager and
attorneys from both sides.
Back in open court, Ito told •
See ITO'S IRE, Page 12A
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Booze banned from frat houses
Greek community awaits re,evaluation of university alcohol regulations
Ann McGlynn
The Daily I~wan

Cyndi Griggs/ The Daily Iowan

Taking advantage of the warm weather on Monday, Elements of
Art instructor George Walker, sophomore lance Miletich and
senior Kurt Christensen sketch the Iowa River.

Alcoholic beverages at social
events held in fraternity houses
have been indefinitely banned by
the Interfraternity Council and the
Panhellenic Council, The Daily
Iowan has lellrned.
In a meeting Tuesday night,
members of the two councils, along
with the presidents of the UI
Greek organizations voted for the

"It's a time to re-examine
ourselves. I think the
Greeks are doing the right
thing by agreeing with the
(ban). "
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
President Todd Johnson

ban while evaluating alcohol
polices, said Beth Dinsmore, president of the Panhellenic Council.
"I completely support this," Dinsmore said.
Members of the councils met
with UI Dean of Students Philip
Jones Tuesday afternoon, Din8more said, and decided to consider
the ban. The 50 Greek representa·
tives at the Tuesday night meeting
See GREEKS GO DRY, Page 12A
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levi's counts on theft to enhance new ads
brry McShane
Associated Press
:: NEW YORK - The ad campaign
for Levi's new line of khakis seems
Jlimed at the crowbar-and·brick
tn'Owd.
.: Levi Strauss & Co. began
.putting actual pairs of the $50
~ants in its bus-shelter ads in New
York City and San Francisco this
week, and it fully expects people
will break through the plastic panels to steal them.
. In fact, the company is 80 sure
people will stoop to vandalism to
get at the pants that it designed
Ate ads for pre- and post-theft pretation.
If the khakis are still there, the
:ad copy reads, "Nice Pants." Once
.:the pants disappear, an outline of
•tbe khakis remains with the words,
'1\pparently they were very nice
~nts."

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani was not
' amused at the thought of New
Yorkers shopping with crowbars on
city streets. He condemned the ads
• a8 "a terrible mistake ... exactly
the wrong message to be teaching
to people."
'J But the mayor was sending just

the message Levi's wanted: free
publicity.
"The thought did cross our mind
that some pairs might be stolen,"
said Brad Williams, senior marketing specialist with the San Francisco-based company. "But we think
that adds to the talk value of the
ads."
The pants appeared this week in
New York City and San Francisco,
in between the same hard plastic
panels used for conventional twodimensional advertisements. In all,
40 New York bus shelters had a
pair of Dockers.
By Tuesday morning, at least
one pair of pants was already gone
from the West Coast, and the New
York Post said several pairs were
missing here.
"We factored the vandalism into
their contract," said Doug Watts, a
vice president at Gannett Outdoor
Advertising, which rented the ad
space in New York . Gannett
charged Levi's an extra fee, anticipating the replacement of shattered plastic ($300 a sheet) and
twisted panel boxes ($2,00 0
apiece).
The New York Police Department was taking a harder line:
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New Cars:
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e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

Associated Press
An advertisement for Levi's new line of khakis graces a city bus shel·
ter in New York Tuesday. Levi Strauss & Co. introduced the pants this L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
week by displaying actual pairs of the $50 trousers at the bus shel· ...--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
ters, where fashion·conscious criminals can smash through a plastic
University Studies Abroad Consortium
shield and augment their wardrobes.

Anyone caught pants-napping
could be charged with vandalism
and theft, said Officer Sara Carpenter, a police spokesperson.
The ads will run through the end
of October, pants or no pants. But a

warning to would-be thieves: The
sample khakis are mostly waist
sizes 32 or 34.
"Anybody bigger will be disappointed when they try them on,"
Williams said.

- - - - - - --
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USAC Turin Program
Spring 1996

Business
& Italian Studies
•

·coursework at the University of Turin's
Scuola di Amministrazione Aziendale
.prior study of ltaliatl not required
·partial travel grants available

"Remember that inside a person is a unique self that is a result of millennia, heredity and environment that is combined in a way that has never happened before and will never happen
again."

,
Application deadline: Oct 15

Gloria Steinem, who will lecture tonight at Macbride Auditorium
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An afternoon
of College and
GraeHinger can
warm weather i
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PHYSIOLOGY
"This isn't my dress'" Gibbons
said as she opened the box .
After further inspection, she
found the box contained her headSAN DIEGO (AP) - Not in a piece, veil and petticoat, but her
car. Not in a tree. But an upside- custom-designed gown was missdown library? That's different, you ing.
see.
"My dress is not here, it's not
The widow of
here!" Gibbons said.
Theodor Geisel,
The "Wedding Scams" episode of
also known as
"Leeza" was to be broadcast today.
Dr.
Seuss,
donated
a
'Tepo rted $20
million to the
main library at
the University
NEW YORK (AP) - Pop star
of California at
Debbie Gibson has graduated to a
San Diego.
new role in "Grease," going from
the sweet and virginal Sandy
The library Dr. Seuss
will
be
Dumbrowski to the tough-talking,
renamed the Geisel Library in wisecracking Betty Rizzo.
honor of Theodor and Audrey
Gibson was Sandy in the LonGeisel, it was announced Monday. don revival of the musical. She
The whimsical eight·story build- joins the touring company of the
ing had caught Geisel's eye . current Broadway version on Oct.
Opened in 1970, it resembles a 30 in Erie, Pa., and will stay with
the show until March.
pyramid turned on its tip.
"The first time Ted saw the form
of that building, he said to me, 'If
I had turned my thoughts toward
designing a building, it might
city
have looked strangely similar to
AMARILLO , Texas (AP)
this,' " Audrey Geisel recalled.
Geisel wrote such children's George Strait fans seeking tickets
classics as "Green Eggs and Ham" to the his Oct. 19 concert over·
loaded phone lines and knocked
and "The Cat in the Hat."
out service to the police depart·
ment and other city offices for
about two hours.
No emergency calls were lost
during the crunch, caused by people calling the Civic Center box
office Monday. Assistant City
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Leeza Manager Alan Taylor said
Gibbons was taping a show on
The 6,400 tickets sold out in five
wedding scams when she made a hours.
startling discovery: She had been
taken to the cleaners, too.
The host of 1T.l1'B1IIII:I~-'
the NBC talk
show "Leeza"
talking to
whose
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) - Now
gown
THAT's roadside service. Gov.
~~ame back from
Gary Johnson had to stop on the
cleaners
first day of a 500-mile bicycle trip
"""""'.11 'ned . Gibbecause of a pinched nerve in his
then
left leg.
, .:IiO:hnlUlll~t out her L-=-.;;x:~at:..:....,
Karen Factor, a Santa Fe
~nd Gibbons
acupuncturist
along for the ride,
- rl.4lelUea weddmg
·gown to see if it had been cleaned pulled her needles out of her bike
kit and went to work on the gover·
properly seven years ago.
nor.

Dr. Seuss widow
. donates to library

P~ice

112 Pizza
I

'Monday~n

Wednesday
4pm,12

Debbie Gibson gets
tough in 'Grease'

Country fans blow
out
phones

Getting scammed
while getting
hitched

New Mexico
governor 'treks for
trash'

TilE I).\IL\' IO\\'.\N

-

Associated Press

Out late with Dave
Anthonr Smith, 10, of Tucson, Ariz., gestures while talking
with David letterman during taping of the "late Show with
David leHerman" in New York Monday night. Smith was home
alone recently and foiled a would·be burglar.
"She did a real number on my
leg," said Johnson, who credited
the treatment Saturday with
allowing him to continue his "Trek
for Trash" trip promoting litter
cleanup.
Johnson said Monday 1,000
bags of trash had already been
picked up.
"I think New Mexico is the most
beautiful state in the entire country," he said, "but I also believe
New Mexico is the trashiest
state."

Bums cancels show
for lOOth
LAS VEGAS (AP) - George
Burns won 't play the Palace for
his 100th birthday after all.
"We just felt he was not strong
enough to do an hourlong show,"
his manager, Irving Fein, said
Tuesday.
Burns signed years ago to perform at Caesars Palace on his
lOOth birthday, Jan. 20, 1996, and
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the Las Vegas resort sold out five
performances Jan. 17·21.
In July 1994, the cigar-chomping comic cut his head when he
fell in the bath- r - - - - - - ,
tub.
He
later
underwent
brain surgery to
d~ain fluid that
had built up as
a result of the
injury. .
Fein
said
Burns was "sort
of half-sorry,
half-relieved" at Burns
canceling the
birthday show. "It's tough to do an
hour show and remember everything. It's a lot of pressure," the
manager said.
Burns has performed birthday
shows at Caesars Palace for the
past several years but canceled
the January 1995 appearance
because of health problems. Earlier this year, Burns dropped other
January engagements.
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It's not too late ...

Employers emphasize
weight of interview
Stacy Forrest

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

, ,

An afternoon on the teeter-totter in College Green Park, corner
of College and Dodge streets, is everything 2-year-old Drake
Graettinger can ask for. People of all ages took advantage of the
warm weather in the area Monday.

,
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Look Ma, no hands

j
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The Daily Iowan
A sneak preview of Careers Day
employers and their tips for interview success will be offered tonight
at 7 in the Big Ten Room of the
Union.
·Speaking with Employers" is
the last in the series of programs
designed to prepare UI students for
Thursday's Careers Day, an annual
event that allows students and
alu mni to meet with pros pective
employers.
Last week, programs offered tips
on how to deal with employers and
business fashion, and ur junior
Amy McCleish said s he believes
the last program will be beneficial
to UI students.
• At this stage in my college
career, it's important for me to
start thinking professionally in
terms of a job," she said. "The program is going to help me better
present myself when I'm in an
interview situation."
Panelists for the ·Speaking with
Employers· discussion include representatives for The Principal
Financial Group, Jewe l Food
Stores, Babbage's and Archer
Daniels Midland.
John McTigue, director of human
resource development for Jewel
Food Stores, said the program
helps students get an idea of what
being prepared for an interview
means.
"Students going into an interview need to take an inventory of
their skills and accomplishments
and what they will be able to contribute to the company," McTigue
said. "If they go to the interview

prepared, their confidence in themselves will show."
When employers are on campus,
students should take time to meet
them and listen to what they say,
said Mike Theobald , associate
director of the VI Business and
Liberal Arts Placement Office. He
said the program also allows students to ask questions.
"This . type of p rogram is very
helpful for students because they
get to hear firsthand from t he people that usually run the interviewing process. We can say the same
thing as the employers, but when it
comes directly from the employers,
then the stud ents tend to listen
more carefully," Theobald said.
The 19th annual Careers Day
will be held Thursday in the Main
Lounge of the Union from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. More than 130 employers
from across the the country a re
expected.
"Careers Day is very economical
for students. It is a way for students to make contact with employers and not have to spend money
trying to locate them and make
phone calls," Theobald said.
UI junior Lori Laveck agrees
with the economical benefits
Careers Day offers.
"Having that many different
employers from all over the United
States in one place is a good way to
get your foot in the door," Laveck
said.
Students should dress professionally, bring copies of their
resume and plan to target between
15 and 20 potential employers at
Careers Day, Theobald said. All
m~ors are welcome.
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ate Program s in the United
States." The physiology program
received the highest rating with a
listing in the top 10 percent.
Recruiting and reviewing faculty
is a top priority in the doctoral programs. Alan Goodridge, head of the
UI biochemistry department, said
the number of outstanding faculty
had a lot to do with the rankings.
"We've made significant improvement over the last 10 years," he

said. "We are well-placed to become
one of the best departments in the
country, but we certainly have
plenty of room for improvement."
Goodridge said his department's
ability to attract top faculty comes
from the fmancial support provided
by the UI College of Medicine.
John Conybeare, chairperson of
the political science program, also
said good faculty is necessary to
sustain a strong department.

includes FREE
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UI faculty, doctoral programs gain national recognition
Chris Gardner

· Surf the Net"
Only $30
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Five UI doctoral programs were
ranked among the top 25 percent
in the nation by the National
Research Council.
The UI political science, psychology, pharm acology, biochemistry
and molecular biology departments
were listed in the first quartile of
the study titled "Research-Doctor-

For new service call your INI
attendant today 626-71NI (626-7464)
free local call from Cedar Rapids

"Like any department, we have a
continuing need to hire good faculty, and to keep our faculty here to
keep our standing," Conybeare
said.
Faculty is also a major factor for
Michael O'Hara, chairperson of the
psychology department.
- "It basically involves identifying
and hiring the best psychologists to
~me to the department and be on
faculty," he said.

• I'

,

Thurs. Sept. 28 7:00 p. m.
Dental Activities Center
Dental Science Building

Dr. Kanellis, Pediatric Dentist'
Dr. Arcuri, Prosthedontist
will discuss their specialties.
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

ATTENTION

EARLY
BIRDS!!

University
Convocation

The Daily Iowan is ~'-J'-J'"''
for a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call]uli 335-5783 for more information.

Monday, October 2, 7:30 p.m.
Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

* ~~- *
with purchase of sub
after 4PM thru
October 1st

Remarks by Peter E. Nathan,
Acting President
Everyone is invited to this celebration honoring
1994-95 faCUlty and staff award recipients.
A reception willfollow on the lMU Sun Porch.
Admission is free. No tickets are required.

1

The Apple Trade-Up*
Need more computingpower?Tradeinyour old computer and peripheralsat the Apple Trade·Up, Thdayand Thursday. Most brands and models accepted.
Add somedollars of your own. And get an advanced newMacintoshCil> system.With more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to Stay ahead.
Weeg Computing Center. Undquis( Center. Call 335-5454.1
• The AII!III ~Ioe-Up ~ IIm"ecllQlleQIee-KelullO II\IOefI\\ ""0I1td InI mlnlf1'U1l Of 6 c"ll~ 1lOur11ll0 ~lOlbie 1lCu1ly. ~a" 100 IIe1lIrtmeols
1& App~ I1Ie AIi!IIIIogo 1110 MaclnlOllllfe rlQi~~ed II&demarks 01
. Inc .. ' The ~ 10 be your be5!' ~ I KIdMII.k of App, Compul • • lnc
I
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NewsBriefs Conference addresses
False alarm disrupts class
at Chemistry Building
Clouds of chalk dust triggered a
fire alarm in the Chemistry Building Tuesday night, forcing classes to
evacuate, but the commotion
didn't faze one UI professor.
Acting It. Brian Greer, of the
Iowa City Fire Department, said
fire trucks were called to the scene
at 7:41 p.m. The incident turned
out to be a false alarm, apparently
caused by janitors cleaning chalk
erasers.
The fire alarm didn't stop all the
classes in the building. UI chemistry Professor Les Sims continued
to lecture, amid flashing r~ lights
and the deafening noise of the
alarm, while his class sat on steps
on the south end of the building:
Students were able to re-enter
't'e building at 8:05 p.m. when the
alarm was turned off.

•

~ I studer't charged with
, abuse

~ex ual
~

A 33-year-old resident of Quad'rngle Residence Hall was charged
ith the third-degree sexual abuse
qf a 15-year-old.
t UI senior David M. Brooks was
~arged by the UI Department of
p'ublic Safety Monday with com'llitting the Class C felony between
~pt. 1 and Sept. 15.
Tom Baker, assistant to the dean
9f students, said he couldn't dis¢uss the specific case but could
~peak generally about crimes comritted on campus.
"When an individual is charged
ith a crime on campus, the uniersity code of student life (Policies
Regulations Affecting Students)
~ecomes relevant," Baker said. "In
~ddition to the student's responsi~ility under criminal code, the stu~ent also has to take responsibility
~nder student,life code.
: According to documents from
~he Johnson County Attorney 's
~ffice, third-degree sexual abuse
~harges may apply if:
I · an act is done by force or
~gai nst the will of the other partici~ant, whether or not the person is
l spouse or cohabitant.
i • the other participant is sufferII1g a mental defect or incapacity
precluding consent.
• the other participant is 12 or
, 3 years of age.
: • the other participant is 14 or
years of age.
• • the person used their authority to coerce the participant into
$exual activity.
• the person is five or more
years older than the other participant.
A Class C felony is punishable
y imprisonment not to exceed 10
tears and a fine between $1,000
end $50,000, according to the uniyersity code.
; The incident could come under
possible i.nvestigation by the unifersity, said David Coleman, assistant director of Residence Life.
, "If a university policy has been
roken, the office of the dean will
e investigating," Coleman said.
Brooks declined to comment
tuesday.
II

n

f

~I steamfitter injured
: A UI Physical Plant employee
was injured Tuesday morning
~hen a car backed into him out$ide the Engineering Building at
~he corner of Washington Street
~nd Madison Avenue, campus
~olice said.
Steamfitter Roy Rios was taken
o UI Hospitals and Clinics after '
he accident, which occurred at
~ , :01 a.m. He was treated for a
r ip injury and discharged.
• Lt. Leo Eastwood, of the UI
pepartment of Public Safety, said
the accident happened when Rios,
~ho had been working in a utility
nnel beneath Madison Avenue,
nt over to look into a manhole.
UI senior Robert S. Zumph, the
river of the vehicle, was charged
ith unsafe backing up, a simple
isdemeanor that could be punh hable with a fine of up to $100
br 30 days in jail.

I

C
~

·•

. to host
:Touring group
•
presentatIOn

BicycliSts of Iowa City members
ho cycled across the United
ttates to promote Iowa's Sesquih ntennial Celebration will share
their experiences tonight at 7:30 in
the Iowa City Public Libriry, 123 S.
tinn St.
; The trip, led by RAGBRAI coortiinator Chuck Offenburger,
attracted several hundred cycliSts
~rom all areas of the country.

,

-

Randa//'s

censorship on the Net
Mark Panagakis
The Daily Iowan
A gamut of issues including
access to pornographic material
on the Internet were the focus of
Tuesday's ~Censorship In Cyberspace" panel discussion held at
the Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn St.
The discussion featured four
panelists from the Iowa City area
and was fielded by Carol
Spaziani. Although censorship
was the main topic, issues
involving copyright-law protection, privacy and government
were also tackled.
UI freshman Wes Bachman
said software companies could
enable their Net-brows ing programs to block access to pornography. He also went on to lambaste the proposed Acceptable
Internet Use Policy at West High
School, 2901 Melrose Ave.
~here are few arguments for
the Internet policy," he said. "You
can't just turn on the Internet
and find pornography .. . it has to
be sought out,"
"The issue is not just child versus parents - there's also government," said Lee Brintle, systems administrator of the UI's
~Panda" system.
Brintle went on to point out
the government's role in the
Internet.
"AB more and more people are
on-line, we have to ask how easy
is it to access certain information.

West High School media specialist Denise Rehmke said the
inability of teachers to watch
over what students are accessing
can become a problem when
monitoring controversial material.
"We used to be able to gather
sources as we saw fit," she said.
"A lot of those barriers have
changed .. . Internet searching is
much easier than it has been in
the past. We used to assist students , now they can do it by
themselves:
Brintle also pointed out that a
lot of problems facing the Net
aren't really all that new.
"In the early days of the printing press, there were a lot of the
same problems as we have now,"
he said. "They just learned to
deal with it appropriately as
time went on:
"Information access control
should not be done at the
provider's site, it should be done
at the service provider's level.
Meaning that Internet users
should not be policed by whoever
that controls the Web site."
UI Government Documents
Librarian Marianne Ryan discussed the government's reluctance to embrace the Internet.
"There's a perception among
everyone that information is
power. If electronic info is the
wave of the future, then everyone
should have access to government information," she said.

Bill may narrow access to Internet
Mark Panagakis
The Daily Iowan
Two bills which would limit
Internet usage have been proposed by Iowa Sen. Charles
Grassley.
His first bill, the ~ Anti-Electronic Racketeering Act," is a
comprehensive attempt to prevent password-protected software (encryption) from being distributed over the Internet.
According to the bill, transferring unlicensed computer software would be a crime. In addition, law enforcement could
receive a wiretapping order without location if a good-faith elTort
had been made to determine the
location.
UI senior Tim Blank said the
Internet should be able to be
used to its fullest extent.
"The Internet is for people to
use and people should be able to
use it how they want and when

they want," he said.
UI senior Peter Anderson, an
employee at the help desk at
Weeg Computing Center, said
Congress should not be considering any bills for censorship until
members are educated about the
Internet and its uses.
The argument over computer
security and crime is similar to
gun control, Douglas Jones, a ill
associate professor of computer
science, said.
"If you outlaw guns, then only
criminals will have them,~ he
said. "Who will have the encryption software? A personal computer is able to employ methods
that are cryptographically
secure. The problem is, who is it
that should not be able to use
these methods?"
When iV comes to computers,
"people are phenomenally ignorant to their threat to privacy,"
Jones said.

The University of Iowa Animal Coalition, the VI
Environmental Coalition, the Rainforest ActiDn
Group and Tall Grass Prairie Earth First!
invite you to

Veggie-Fest '95!!!
Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of
delicious healthy vegetarian/vegan dishes, and live music, in
recognition of World Vegetarian and Farm Animals Day.

Hwy 6 West

Sycamore Mall

354-4990

338-7966

THE R HT SIZE SORE
ERIGHT SIZE S FF

~------------------~

Busch & Busch Pepsi
Light Beer
\ Mountain Dew
24.12~1. Cans

$7 99

canS$

24-12 oz.
reg., diet
&caffeine free

+deposit

99
+deposit

Flavorite
Apple Cider

89

Farm Fresh "Grade An
Whole Fryers

$ 29/lb.

7 ¢/b

Thompson
Seedless Grapes

Fresh Cauliflower

$ 159/head

99¢/lb.
Tropicana Pure Premium
Orange Juice

Crystal Farms
Shredded Cheese

1/2 gallon ctn., Asst. Var.

8 oz pkg., Asst. Var.

$1 99

$1 19

$1 99

69¢

The Student Publications Incorporated board
is the governing body ofThe Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.
Petitions must be reooived by 4 p.m., Tues. Oct. 10, 1995
in Room 111 CC.

12 oz. cans

BAKERY and DELI .
Old Wisconsin
Swiss Cheese

$399/lb.

Fresh Baked Apple
& Cherry Turnovers

Au Gratin Potatoes

2/9'9 ¢

S 99/lb.

.

.

FULL SERVICE SPECIALSI
MONEY ORDERS • MOVIE RENTALS • VISA
WESTERN UNION • LOnERY • ATM & E"
POSTAGE STAMPS • RUG DOCTORS • MASTERCARD
LIQUOR· CARRY-OUT· CHECK CASHING Ilow.CIty OnIyJ
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Fresh Meaty
Pork Steak

99¢/loaf
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French Bread
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64 oz. bottles

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all our events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to panicipate in
our events, please contact the U of Iowa Animal Coalition in advance at 335-0570.

Pick up a S.P'!.
nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
One 1-yeartenn
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Donations by the New Pioneer Co-Op, Blooming
Prairie Warehouse, the Masala Restaurant, the
Great Midwestern, the Kitchen and the Cottage!
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Sale Prices
Good thru 10-3-95

sxpress Supermarket

Sunday, October 1st, at 6:30 PM
10 S. Gilbert St.
(Tickets $5. Door prizes!)

t[ GAL MAITE
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Iowa City City Council holds on transgendered issue

James E. Fleming, 36, Cedar Rapids, Sara Kennedy
~1S charged with operating while intoxi- The Daily Iowan
cated at the corner of Highway 6 and
A proposed city ordinance which
lakeside Drive, on Sept. 25 at 11 :15 would give transsexuals and transp.m.
vestites legal protection from dis;Alan J. Risk, 44, 4216 Napoleon Lane, crimination will undergo revisions
was charged with harassment of public in its language, but is still likely to
oiflCers and employees and possession of be voted on at the Iowa City City
/ a:SChedule I controlled substance at the Council's next meeting.
corner of Linn and College streets, on
The Human Rights Commission
sipt. 25 at 9:12 p.m.
originally placed protection for gen'Odell K. Jackson , 36, address der identity under an expanded
u{lltnown, was charged with fifth-degree definition of sexual orientation.
c~mina l mischief at 620 S. Dodge St., on However, at Thesday night's counSept 25 at 11 :58 p.m.
cil meeting several Iowa City resi'Clifford C. Hines , 35, address dents requested that gender identiu~known, was charged with public intox- ty - the gender a person considers
qtion al 528 E. College St., on Sept. 25 himselflherself a part of - have its
alll :55 p.m.
own category in the ordinance.
:Todd A. Linnell, 32, 4432 Driftwood
"Sexual orientation is very differ~ne, was charged with operating while ent from gender identity,' VI
iqloxicated at the corner of Linn and Col- Teaching Assistant in English and
Iep streets, on Sept. 26 at 1:16 a.m.
graduate student Brett Beemyn
,William J. Roe, 32, Cedar Rapids, was said . "Sexual orientation deals
, c6arged with possession of a schedu l ~ I with sexual preferences, while
controlled substance, public urination, transgendered people are taking
~blic intoxication and carrying a con- the characteristics of a gender they
~aled weapon in the 200 block of Iowa
feel they ought to be."
A,~nue on Sept. 26 at 12:02 a.m.
Beemyn, who teaches courses on
'Kenneth H. Schultz, 49, Cora lvi lle, gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans\IQS charged with operating while intoxi- gendered issues at the ill, said givc~ted in the 500 block of East Church
ing transgendered individuals their
SVeet, on Sept. 26 at 7:31 p.m.
own category gives them the same
:Andrea L. Hoyt, 20, 2472 Nevada status as categories such as race,
/We., was charged with fourth-degree age and gender.
llieft at Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 West,
He also recommended changing
0(1 Sept. 26at 7:13 p.m.
the definition of transgendered to
'Arthur D. Call, 42, 1100 Arthur St., include cross dressers, drag queens
Was charged with driving under suspen- and impersonators because trans, siPn and operating while intoxicated at sexuals and transvestites don't cov2100 Wayne Ave. on Sept. 26 at 1:04
er the entire spectrum of transgena!!T1.
dered people.
• Compiled by Christie Midthun
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"Cross dressing is done mostly
for comfort - wearing clothing of
the other gender is more comfortable,· Beemyn said . "Transvestites
wear clothing of the other sex for
erotic pleasure, and that doesn't
include all people who cross dress."
Iowa City resident Robert
Neveu, a transvestite whose complaint of discrimination initiated
.the council's move to add protection
for transgendered people, said he
would also like to see transgendered protection put in a separate
category.
"In my life, my sexual orientation is private; it's not outwardly
visible,' he said. "My gender identity is perceived . As soon as I open
my mouth, there is an incongruity
as to the gender I feel I am versus
the gender I was born."

Neveu complained to the council
in June that an employee of Sera
Tec Biologicals, 408 S. Gilbert St.,
allegedly refused to let him donate
plasma due to irregularly high hormone levels and an increased risk
of HIV infection. Neveu, who goes

by the name Cynthia Burke, is taking estrogen pills while awaiting a
sex change operation. Neveu also
alleged the employee said he was
disruptive to other clients due to
his female garb.

Copy Editors

Neveu was told by the Human
Rights Commission that nothing.
could be done about the complaint'·'
because there was no law in the
books which outlawed discrimina" l
tion based on transvestitism.

Sports Copy Editor

Metro Reporters

approximately 20-25 hours I week

approximately 20-25 hours I week

approXimately 10-15 hours I week

Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in sports
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Expected to write a minimum of
three stories per week on
community and university issues and
events. Hours are flexible, but
predominantly during the day.

Applications are available in Room 201 N of the Communications Center.
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to Kirsten Scharnberg, editor, at 335-6063.

~~~~~CONTEMPORARY

WORSHIP

Thursday Evenings at 7:00 pm

I'

NOTICE TO PRENURSING STUDENTS

!

THE CONGREGATIONAL UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
30 North Clinton
Lively Music. Informal
Dialogue Sermons, Interactive Events, Visual Aids
45 minutes in length· Fellowship Following Worship' Child Care Provided
Fall Sprmon Series: "The SpiritUillity of Jesus"
with texts selected rom the Gos el 0 Luke.

Reminder of Application deadlines for
College of Nursing:
October 1st for Spring admission
March 1st for Fall admission

: Possession of a schedule I controlled

i
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5~bstance _ Tracie M. Slaybaugh,

cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
dct. 12 at 2 p.m.; William J. Roe, Cedar
IQpids, preliminary hearing set for Oct.
1~ at 2 p.m. ; Alan J. Ri sk, 4216
Napoleon Lane, preliminary heari ng set
(~r Ocr. 12 at 2 p.m.; Timothy L. Kohrs,
~ralville, preliminary hearing set for
@Ct. 12 at 2 p.m.
: OWI - Kenneth H. Schultz,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
qa. 12 at 2 p.m.; Todd A. Linnell, 4432
~iftwood Lane, preliminary hearing set
(or Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.; James E. Fleming,
<:edar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
~. 12 at 2 p.m.; Arthur D. Call, 1100
Arthur St., Apt. Ml, preliminary hearing
~ for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Rima Vesely
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For more information, call 335.7018

• • UI Democrats will hold a meeting
ia the Ohio State Room of the Union at
6'p.m.

• • lutheran Campus Ministry will
sponsor an evening service of song at
Old Brick Church, corner of Clinton and
~arket streets, at 9:30 p.m.
, " United Methodist Campus MinilCry and United Campus Ministry will
Sflonsor a midweek worship and Comr\'Iunion at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m .
• Women 's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor a discussion of welIJre reform and how it affects Io wa
women from noon-2 p.m., at 130 N.
Madison 5t.

5
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School Boardelects 8--year

ice

..member for top
Sarah Lueck
f he Daily Iowan
~

Iowa City school board member
!lan LetT was unanimously elected
~sident of the board at its meettng 'fuesday night.
• LetT, who is beginning his eighth
ttar as a member, replaces previous President 'Ibm Bender.
• Bender, who said he wanted to
"express (his) opinions on the state
m'the district,' complimented the
,"owa City Community School Diskict in his final speech before the

board. .

as
f

RD

:)IIIyJ
I

• "The Iowa City community '
ilchools are in very ime shape,' he
l&id. "The district is striving to do
!ietter and improve on all fronts."
, Bender also said he is impressed
with both the school board and
Darb Grohe, the superintendent of
Ichools.
: "She has a long-range view of the
~istrict,' Bender said of Grohe. "We
!hould try to keep her as long as
"'e can.'
; Bender congratulated the newly
fleeted members, Ernie Galer and
liarvin Lynch, and said they will
~ assets to the board.
: "The board is a dedicated group
~f individuals .... The new blood
!odes well for the district,' he said.
: Lynch has served on the board
leince May, following the death of
lilchael Howard. He won his own
l eat Sept. 6, with 93 percent of

votes.
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We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers and off-the-shelf solutions.
People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new ideas and
knowledge.
You'll have a degree from a top
school. Ge.tting a job won't really be
an issue. The question is: which job?
Which industry?
You don't want to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like it. By then you've invested
too much.

Andersen Consulting offers you
the chance to work on a variety
of projects-with clients in a wide
range of industries.
We are the leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advantage. Every hour of every business
day. we implement a solution to help
one of our more than 5,000 clients
worldwide.
What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality
of our training. We're known for both.
Because business and technology are ever-changing, we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $123-million Center for

© 1990 Andersen Consulting. AA & Co" $.C.

Andersen Consultinilis an equal opportunity
employer.
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We're looking for people who
look at this glass and say:
"There's gotta be other
glasses of water."

~m.
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¥agistrate
: Operating without a license - Clif(2rd C. Weston, 508 Hawkeye Drive,
p!eliminary hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2

II

Professional Education in St. Charles,
Illinois, is just one measure of our
commitment. We train you for a
career-not just a job.
Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person
with an unquenchable desire for
challenge and professional growth?
If so, come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSEN &

co., S.c.

Where we 80 from here~
•

Andersen Consulting will conduct screening interviews on Monday, October 9 and Tuesday, October 10, Please
see your Placement Office for details. To learn more about us, please stop by the Andersen Consulting
Career Day on Friday, September 29. Representatives will be in the Andersen Galleria located in the
Pappajohn Business Building from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Casual attire is appropriate,

.

,
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Prosecutor Clark pieces Simpson puzzle together in closing remarks
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The anguish of three
families almost overwhelmed a prosecutor's closing argument in O.J. Simpson's
murder trial Tuesday when pictures of
bloody victims set ofT sobs which echoed
through the small courtroom.
The drama came after a furious Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito blacked out TV coverage for an hour, then reopened the camera'g eye for the presentation by prosecutor

Marcia Clark, who literally assembled a
picture puzzle showing Simpson as the
killer.
Clark, delivering a closing argument
which built in power throughout the day,
disavowed her own police witness as a
racist and ridiculed a defense contamination-conspiracy theory as "far-fetched."
Each point she made to the jury - about
shoe prints, strands of hair, bloodstains
and fibers from the carpet in Simpson's
Bronco - were pieces in a murder puzzle,
Clark said.

As she assembled these "pieces'
throughout the day, an actual picture puzzle was projected on the giant screen overhead. When all the pieces were in place, it
showed Simpson's face .
The families of Nicole Brown Simpson
and Ronald Goldman were convulsed in
tears when murder photographs earlier
used as evidence were flashed on the big
courtroom screen and Clark described the
slayings.
Simpson's grown daughter, Arnelle,
wept into her hands as her aunts comfort-

ed her, and Simpson himself was over·
come. His lawyers brought him water and
tissues for his tears.
"When you look at these pictures, ladies
and gentlemen, you see rage. You see fury,
You see overkill,' Clark told jurors, touching on the prosecution theme that Simpson
killed his ex-wife in a fit of rage.
"This is not the mark of a professional
killer,· Clark said. "These are not efficient
murders. These are murders that are really slaughters, that are personal.·
Ito noticed jurors glancing toward the
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Japan bank suffers losses
due to dirty dealing
NEW YORK (AP) - In a scandal
strikingly similar to the one that
brought down Britain's venerable
Barings Bank, a bond trader at
Japan's Daiwa Bank was charged
Tuesday with doctOring records to
hide $1.1 billion in losses.
Federal prosecutors said 44year-old Toshihide Iguchi lost the
money through 30,000 unauthorized trades over the last 11 years
at Daiwa's.New York branch.
"Something this size is unprecedented," said u.s. Attorney Mary
Jo White.
The debacle was the latest in a
recent rash of cases against traders
accused of single-handedly concealing huge losses from bank
superiors.
But the scope and size of Daiwa's loss left some financial market
experts wondering how it could
have gone unnoticed for so long in
one of the world's biggest banks particularly so soon after Barings'
collapse.
Daiwa, however, said it is in no
, danger of collapse and expects to
, report a $70 million first-half pro.fit
, • despite having to write off the losses. It also said that no depositor or
customer lost any money.
•
Iguchi, a permanent u.S. resident, was arrested over the weekend in New Jersey, where he lives,
• and ordered held without bail
• Tuesday. Appearing somber and
• wearing blue jeans and a striped
• sweater, he made no comment.
: His lawyer also declined to com• ment.
• Iguchi could get up to 30 years
: in prison and $1 million in fines,
• He could also be ordered to make
• restitution.
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Clinton: environmentalists'
knight in shining armor
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
opinion polls showing the public
wants clean air, water and land,
President Clinton has decided it is
smart policy - and politics - to
/ battle the Republican Congress
over environmental protection.
The preSident gave notice last
week he would veto two bills solely because they would harm the
environment. And he probably will
face yet another confrontation
over a spending bill expected on
the Senate floor today, making
I deep budget cuts at the EnvironI mental Protection Agency.
•
For months, environmentalists
: have complained privately about
: the White House's inadequate
\
response
to the Republican Congress' steady assault on envi ronmental protection - from
attempts to gut the Endangered
Species Act to legislation aimed at
• crippling EPA enforcement.
:
Last week lawmakers approved
: legislation that would slash conser• vation programs at the Interior
Department and peppered a
: deficit reduction package with proI visions on everything from allowing
I oil drilling in an Arctic wildlife
refuge to increasing logging on fed·
eral forests.
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• • Nit was the week from hell/,
said Gregory Wetstone, legislative
director of the Natural Resources
Defense Council, a leading envi, ronmental group.
But it also was the week that
Clinton promised without condi, tion to veto any legislation that
calls for oil drilling in the Arctic
t National Wildlife Refuge. And he
: promised to veto the Interior
: Department's spending bill
: because of its impact on federal
parks, forests and natural resource
.
protection.
• Environmentalists were ecstatic.

·
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Israel, PLO map out troop withdrawal
Hilary Appelman
Associated Press
JERICHO, West Bank - The
Israel-PLO agreement supposed to
be signed Thursday in Washington
still has significant holes, with
lime running out to fill them, a
senior Palestinian negotiator said
Tuesday.
The PLO is waiting to hear from
Israel on a timetable for starting
the withdrawal of Israeli troops
from Palestinian cities in the West
Bank, said Saeb Erekat, minister
of local affairs in Yasser Ararat's
Cabinet,
"At this moment we have not yet
finalized dates for the redeploYment, and that's a major hanging
issue in the whole agreement,"
Erekat said at his office in Jericho.
'I hope that we will be able to fin·
ish,·
The accord on expanding Pales, tinian self-rule in the West Bank
was initialed Sunday in Taba,
Egypt. It calls for a step-by-step
pullout of Israeli troops from Palestinian towns and villages, The disppted city of Hebron would be last,
with soldiers remaining in some
parts of the city to protect Jewish
settlers living there.
Hebron, where 450 Jewish settlers live amid 120,000 PalestiniaDS, has been the site of almost
daily clashes in recent months, On
Tuesday, Palestinian youths in
Hebron pelted Israeli soldiers with
, bottles and stones, In Nablus,
where three Palestinians have
been killed in the past week, about
70 supporters of the peace agreement marched through the middle
of town, firing weapons in the air.
Under the accord, Palestinian
elections are to be held 22 days
after redeployment is completed.
But Erekat, in charge of organizing the elections, said Tuesday
there was no agreement yet with
, Israel on when redeployment
would begin or what would constitute completion.
Erekat said it was essential to
agree on a starting date for a troop
pullback before the agreement is
signed,
"It's really very serious," he said,
'Every effort is being exercised
now,·
Erekat said the Palestinians had
rejected one proposed Israeli
timetable as too long, and the
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Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what you've saved and
what you'll need during retirement.
Teachers Personal AII/wity' /IOU' offers more
flexibility with Ihe /lew Siock index AeeOllllt...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts, Now you have more
choices to help you make the mo t of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time,
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
For more information, callI 800 223-1200,
weekdays from
8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p,m" Eastern
TIme, and ask for
Department 72Q.

Associated Press

Israeli soldiers run past a Palestinian woman and her child while
chasing Palestinian stone throwers during das hes in the occupied
West Bank town of Hebron Tuesday.
to be held Tuesday night after the
end of the Jewish New Year holiday, and perhaps even in Washington before the Signing ceremony
Thursday.
Palestinian sources said Tuesday
that elections were not likely to be
held before March, the deadline for
Israeli troops to redeploy in
Hebron.
Palestinians will elect an 82member Palestinian Council to
administer the autonomous areas.
Erekat said Islamic' militants
would not be barred from running
for office. But he added that candidates or parties that ·commit or
advocate racism" would be disqualHied. It was not immediately clear
how those criteria would be
applied.
Candidates or parties that ·pur-

sue the implementation of their
aims by unlawful or non-democratic means" would also be disqualified, according to the elections
agreement.
The militant group Hamas,
which bas claimed responsibility
for a series of deadly suicide bombings in its campaign against the
Israel-PLO peace process, has taken steps in recent weeks to set up a
political party.
Voters will choose representatives from 16 districts in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
.--------------,
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The Turkey is Free•••
When You Shop Hy-Vee
This ThanksgMng receive a 10 pound turkey
absolutely FREE, just by shopping at your
neighborhood Hy-Vee store! See store for details! ~,-.
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Powell
could run
..
:n Perot's party
J" n King

~ociated Press
ASHlNGTON - Ross Perot's
plldge to build the "largest party in
tne country" got an intriguing
b~ost Tuesday as Colin Powell
o~ned the door to becoming its
fiJ8t presidential nominee.
:l'erot's announcement Monday
nl"ht that he planned to form an
Independence Party that would
nominate a 1996 presidential cand ate was enough to rattle both
~or parties, and they scrambled
to.assess whether the move made it
re or less likely Perot himself
wlluld enter the race.
efore long, however, they also
~ nd themselves grappling with
prospect of some sort of PerotPlwell alliance, as the generalturned-author disclosed that Perot
had called him over the weekend to
tell him of his plans for a new party.
.AsKed if he would run as its candidate, Powell said: "Obviously it is
s~mething I would consider and he
knows I would consider it."
' Previously, Powell has /laid that
iC he decided to run, he would be
inclined to do so as a Republican,
i~ part because of the giant hurdles
to getting on the ballot as an indepjlndent.
' Democrats and RepUblicans
alike were left with the question of
\Ilhether Powell's interest was real,
Or just part of his effort to sell his
nl=lw autobiography.
J Equally important was whether
t'erot would build a new party only

t!t

•

to allow himself to be ecli psed by
Powell - or anyone else.
"Only people in Washington
would ask that question," Perot
said in an interview. "This is not
about me:
Little was known about how Perot's Independence Party would be
structured, financed and placed on
state ballots and how its presidential nominee would be selected.
Perot himself had few details, saying lawyers were working on the
structure and budget. He said it
would only run a presidential candidate in 1996 because "we can
only do so much at once well."
Perot said the response was
overwhelming and that more than
3,000 calls an hour were pouring
into the headquarters of his United
We Stand America organization the springboard for the new party.
But not all UWSA members were
happy.
"Perot is doing his own thing,"
said Deborah Taylor, the elected
chairwoman in Ohio. "We knew
nothing about it."
For all the uncertainty, this
much seemed virtually assured :
the 1996 presidential race would
be at least a three-way affair, perhaps even more crowded.
"There are either going to be
three or four candidates vying in
the center where the decisive votes
are," said former Connecticut Gov.
Lowell Weicker, who is considering
an independent bid.
Perot spent Tuesday in daylong
meetings at his Dallas office dis-

Citadel sits on application
until court reaches decision
Bruce Smith
Associated Press

Associated Press

United We Stand volunteers Fred Bostwick, left, and Bill Mowrer
answer telephones at the national headquarters in Dallas Tuesday
near a picture of Ross Perot with the slogan "Take Yo ur Country
Back_" Perot annouced Monday he was officially starting a third party to compete with the Republican and Democratic parties. His 800
number flashed nationwide on televisions and brought in more than
800,000 calls in the first five minutes_
cussing the first hurdle, an Oct. 24
deadline to qualify the new party
for the 1996 California ballot.
Five million petitions supporting
the effort were being printed Sunday in newspaper ads across the
state, and Perot organizers from
across the country were converging
to belp register voters for the new
party. Maine and Ohio come next,
because of their 1995 deadlines.
Perot said he would abandon the
effort if Congress passed a balanced budget amendment and a
litany of campaign and lobbying
reforms by Christmas.
But he said he was operating on
the assumption they would not.
"If this comes into being, it will
be the first party, not a third par-

ty," Perot said . "It will be the
largest party in the country."
Perot said Powell was just one of
several prospective candidates he
had spoken to. He declined to name
any others.
With Powell atop the ticket, analysts of all stripes agreed the new
party could capture a third of the
vote or perhaps more_ But Times
Mirror Center pollster Andrew
Kohut asked: "The question is
would Perot's ego ever allow it?"
GOP pollster Frank Luntz, who
worked for Perot in 1992, predicted
it would not.
"I find it very difficult to believe
that he would create this without
knowing that his people will turn
to him first," Luntz said.

CHARL EST ON, S.C. - A
woman who wa n ts to follow
Shannon Faulkne r into The
Citadel's cadet corps has made
her application, but it will be on
hold u ntil the courts decide
whether the corps can remain
all-male.
Nancy Mellette will be sent a
letter saying "the issue is being
adjudicated," said Terry Leedom,
a spokesperson for the military
college.
In a trial set to begin Nov. 6, a
fe d eral judge will consid er
whether a women's leaders hip
program at Converse College, a
private women's school in S!>flrtanburg, is an acceptable alternative to admitting women to
The Citadel corps.
Mellette, 17, is a senior at Oak
Ridge Military Academy, a coed
preparatory school in North Carolina.

Her father is a Citadel graduate and her brother is a Citadel
cadet.
She wants to intervene in the
lawsuit Faulkner filed challenging the constitutionality of a
public school barring women
from the corps.
Faulkner became a cadet last
month after a 2 112-year court
fight but dropped out after less
than a week, citing the stress of
the battle and her isolation.
Also Monday, the school
received a n application fro m
another woman who wants to
attend, making fou r in recent
months. Leedom said all are on
hold.
None of the others have filed
to intervene in the lawsuit.
An Oct. 3 hearing has been set
to consider Mellette's request ro
intervene and Faulk ner's
request to stay on as a plaintiff.
The Citadel wants her
removed now that she has left
school.

Lincoln·Center
Jazz Orchestra
} 995 TOUR

CONDUCTED BY WYNTON MARSALIS

IIlf there's a big band out there playing
with more passionand preciSion than
these guys, I' d li~e to hear ~."
-San FrancilCo Chronicle

Sunday, October 1
12:00 - 6:00
4-H Fairgrounds
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West Music in Coralville • Sept. 29
Bring your electric guitar and a~ least $5 of nonperishable food
items and get a FREE restringing and adjustment job by Fender
Specialist Jack Schwartzi And, for every dollar over $5 of food
items you brIng, we'll take 1 per cent off of an in-stock Fender
guitar! (maximum up to 30% off)_ We'" be donating the food items
to the Crisis Center Food Pantry in Iowa City.
So come in and help yourself and others!
SENIORcmZEN, UI STUDENT,
AND YOUTHDIS<:OUNTS ON AU MNTS

Rules & Regulations:
Parking Lot Jam Sessions

Continuous Stage Show
Fealuring M.any of Eastern lowa'5
Finest Old-Time, Dluegr.L.'S,
and Polk Musicians

F.r Meke. II............

calIIJ1.) US-,,60

• Only one electric guitar per person (sorry, no basses or acoustics)
• Guitars handled on a first come - first served basis
• No dropoffs - customer must be present for restringing
• No rain checks accepted

or IoII-Iree in Iowa outoic!e Iowa Cily
1-800.HANCHfR
TOO ond disabilities inquiries
call (319}335-1158

CORALVILLE

Food and Drink Available 011 She
(Rain location: Fairground Showbarn)
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800-373-2000

Supported by the University of Iowa Community Credit Union filii....,;;;
and the National Endowmenl for the Arts
LlNESis the official aiMine of Jazz at Lincoln Center
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All 1995 Bikes ON SALE

For special student rates send in
coupon below or for faster service

Save 5% to 20% off Bicycle Accessories

7am-lOpm Eastern o rne Mon.-Fri.

UP TO $100 OFF

WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prCNe you're capable of being a
leader. But if you're tough. smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an OffICer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of exdtement full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader. ....-e'll give you ten weeks to pfO'.le it.
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If you think you can handle thi5 crash course in management, see
, 5t li. Cosey or SS9'. Soles at the Career Fair on 28 Sep.ember 1995
or call 1-800-822-453 1.
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Students and would-be students at the National Those rejected for admission continue to occupy
Autonomous University of Mexico held signs that the administration building of the university in
read liThe Rector Lies," Tuesday in Mexico City. protest of the admission policies.
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:WASHINGTON - Choking back
tears, a' friend of white separatist
Randy Weaver testified Tuesday
that deputy U.S. marshals fired
ftrst in the shootout that killed
Weaver's 14-year-old son and a
deputy marshal, and the officers'
identified themselves too late.
j
• "We were just walking along the
trail ... making a perfect target of
ourselves." Kevin Harris told a
Senate hearing of the exchange of
g).Jnfire on Aug. 21, 1992, which
IQlIed Deputy U.S. Marshal
William Degan and Weaver's son,
Sam, at Ruby Ridge, Idaho.
The deputy marshals were scoutiDg Weaver's mountainside homeB!ead in anticipation of a militarystyle operation to arrest him on
gun charges and failure to appear
fpr trial. Weaver's wife, Vicki, was
shot and killed by an FBI sniper
the next day.
• Also at Tuesday's hearing, former Justice Department attorney
Jeffrey Howard testified he
recalled learning the morning of
Aug. 22 that Sam Weaver had been
shot. He said he heard that from
one of the top FBI officials now
under suspension in a criminal
i~vestigation of Ruby Ridge.
• But federal law enforcement officlals have said they didn't know
about the shooting for another day
and a half, until they bulldozed the
building where the Weavers' had
, placed the teen-ager 's body.
I\oward said that during subse quent FBI and Justice Department
investigationS, he was never asked
" hen he learned Sam Weaver had
fJ,een shot.
Harris, now 28, stayed with the
Weavers at various times over a
lO·year period and was treated as
an adopted son . He and Weaver
were acquitted of charges of murdering Degan.
Several members of the Senate
Judiciary subcommittee on terrorism, technology and government
information questioned Harris
skeptically as the panel's hearings
on Ruby Ridge entered their fourth
week.
Harris conceded he probab ly
kiIled Degan, but he insisted the
deputy marshals' previous testimony to the subcommittee was false .
"I want to say this as clearly as I
possibly can , so that there is
absolutely no mistake about it in
anyone's mind: What Mr. Roderick
and Mr. Cooper Bay is false," Harris told the Senators.
Deputy Marshals Arthur Roderick and Larry Cooper, who were
involved in the shootout, testified
Sept. 15 that Roderick shot the dog
after it looked toward him. After
that, t hey sai d, Degan yelled ,
"Stop, U.S. marshals," and Harris
turned, fired from the hip and shot
Degan.
"If I had wanted to shoot someone, I had the perfect opportunity
when I saw the (deputy marshal)
with the dog - h e was n't eve n
looking at me," Ha rris testified .
"But I didn't shoot him because I
didn't have any intention of shooting anyone."
Harris said the shootout began
when the deputy marshals shot t he
dog and then started shooting at
him and Sa m Weaver. He said
deputies didn't identify themselves
un t il "pretty much after" t h e
shootout had ended. Harris said he
fi red his gun In to th e br us h
hecause shots were being fired at
him.
Har~is insisted he was in plain
view of the deputy marshals when
he went u p to t he body of Sam
Weaver after he h ad been hit in
the shootout.

"I put my rifle down on the
ground and lifted up my hands .. .
and said .. . 'I just wanna check on
Sam: I walked down to where his
body was, in plain view of the
men," Harris said. There, Harris
turned the boy's body over.
"The killing shot .. . went right
through him, from the back, and
pierced his heart," Harris said.
He denied what he called the
deputy marshals' claim he and
Weaver ambushed tbe marshal,
but Roderick and' Cooper did not
describe the incident as an ambush
in their testimony.
The deputy marshals said they
believed Weaver accidentally shot
and killed his own son. Weaver has
said he never fired his gun at anyone.
Sen. Herbert Kohl of Wisconsin,
the subcommittee's senior Democrat, said he believed Sam Weaver
was shot by a deputy marshal , not
his father.
"Clearly you were victims, but
you were not heroes ," Kohl said .
'You were up there with a fugitive."
The government concluded the
shot which killed Sam Weaver
came from a 9-millimeter weapon,
and both Cooper and Randy
Weaver were carrying such a
firearm .
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif.,
challenged Harris' statement that
he and Weaver did not discuss the
possibility of federal agents coming
to arrest Weaver.
"This is the one thing to me that
makes your story not credible," she
told him.

Get yours today at any participating downtown
business now through Homecoming.
GO HAWKS!
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Y
I
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(Up to $400
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Attitudes reflect buried racism
It's no secret racism is alive and well in
the United States. While most people
maintain the situation has improved greatly, it must be realized that it is a dream
deferred.
The racism in our country has taken on a
different form. No longer is it acceptable to be
blatantly racist. The Rodney King beating
allowed whites to shake their collective heads
and say "that's terrible." Mark Fuhrman has
become something of an anti-Christ for his
racist attitudes and use of the word "nigger."
A recent study by The Tennessean showed
African-Americans get longer prison sentences than whites for similar federal criines_
Of 80,000 federal court convictions studied
over 1992-93, African-Americans received an
average of 36 months. The average sentence
for whites was 33 months.
Interestingly, the South, which is usually
thought of as the most racist region of the
country, had the lowest regional disparity: 3
percent. Sentences for blacks in the Midwest
were 12 percent higher than for whites.
'African-Americans have long maintained
that so-called "liberals" in the North aren't so
anti-racist. While these whites speak antiracist rhetoric, their actions often fall short of
tlJ,e ideal.
Malcolm X said he preferred Southern conservatives to Southern liberals. "At least they
tell you how they really feel," he said.

EDITORIAL
POINT
OF VIEW
,
Race relations reflect false
improvement; subtle prejudices
manifest in court trials and
criminal sentencing.
Martin Luther King Jr., another major civil
rights leader of the 1960s, had great success in
his movement in the South. However, he was
constantly frustrated and - for the most part
- was defeated in his northern movement.
Of course, there are certainly other factors
than race in the problem of African-Americans
receiving longer sentences. It has become
apparent that economics is the single most
important role in the justice system. O.J.
Simpson is obviously not the representative
African- American. With his wealth and
celebrity status, he is - for all purposes - a
white man in court. He's got the Dream Team
for a counsel and the status to back them up.
Still, it is interesting to look at similar highprofile cases. Two of the biggest rape trials of
the decade were the Mike Tyson and William
Kennedy Smith cases. Tyson is African-American. Smith is white. Tyson was found guilty.
Smith was acquitted.

Charles Albanes
other day.
He had poisoned
, lake over the famil~
The execution re
lilY protests and e
didn't notice.

Unfortunately, rape is the most difficult
crime to prove guilt or innocence. Tyson's and
Smith's cases were separate cases with different issues involved. Still, it is interesting the
African-American man went down.
However, everyday racism is even more subtle than the racism found in our justice system. Stereotypes, which many feel are harmless, can become very damaging.
In the world of sports, this subtle racism is
very prevalent. African-Americans are depicted as talented, but often lazy. Whites don't
have the natural ability, but make up for it
with hard work. African-Americans don't really understand the game while whites have
"great court sense." While whites work for
whatever they achieve, it all comes very easy
to African-Americans.
Of course, these notions are ridiculous. The
real reason African-Americans are more successful in many sports is because they work
harder. Most come from low-income environments where sports are often the only way out.
It is no coincidence that the "rich people's
sports," such as golf and tennis, are mainly
white.
Attitudes are very difficult to change, especiaUy when people don't realize they can be
harmful. And they are tbe most dangerous
when people don't realize this.

" Mike~
S'ftIdicated

columnist for the
qhicago Tribune
, ( lock a killer up for
It's QIB'crumnatoT)

Jon 8assoff
Editorial Writer
UI senior majoring in religion and journalism L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---l..

Updating civil rights is a waste,
universal protection is law

Cartoonists' views

The Iowa City City Council
is considering approval of a
new public ordinance that
would amend the city's code
to protect transsexuals and
transvestites from discrimination in housing and
employment in Iowa City.
Councilor Bruno Pigott stated this proposal would give
these people "the same protection as other people have
under the law_" Pigott goes
on to say "it means a group,
no matter how small, is protected from discrimination."
The question to be asked
here: Do we really need this?
While being neither approving
nor condoning of such lives, we
need to ask our leaders if it is
really necessary, every time
some group of people complains
of discrimination, to amend our
laws to include that certain
group. It would be simpler to
say in the city code that ALL
people in the Iowa City community should be protected from
discrimination.
No one approves of discrimination against any individual.
However, the liberal view o.n
discrimination policy is government should strive to explicitly
state which groups of people

.

L-__________________________________________________

~

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Explicitly listing
every minority
group guaranteed
equality in law is
redundant.
are protected under law. This
helps to foster the divisive and
destructive climate we have
today in American society.
We already have two items
that protect all citizens of this
country equally: the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of the United
States. These two masterful
documents are the cornerstones
of civil rights for aU Americans,
no matter what race, creed; ethnicity or group they may represent.
Life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness; that's what the
founding fathers demanded
from the British monarchy for
ALL citizens of the American
colonies. It is what every American soldier has died for since
then in the defense of our country's ideals and government.

Conservative philosophy
believes the individual should
be judged on the basis of character, integrity and self-worth.
These. basic values transcend
any classification of people in
this world. Yet, the liberal
mindset many have in this
country has caused them to
overlook these basic yet, fundamental issues.
Government should ensure
the protection of its citizens'
civil rights. Make no mistake of
that. However, it should not
have to continue to ensure
change of all anti-discrimination policy to represent a group
of people, when that group is
found to be discriminated
against.
Councilor Pigott, instead of
adding new groups to our city
anti-discrimination laws, let's
change them to say ALL Iowa
City citizens should be protected from discrimination. Our
society has its differences. However, we are all human beings
and should be equally treated
as such.
Todd Versteegh
Ed itorial Writer
UI junior and member of UI

young woman
Kimberly, a
father is a 8U(:cellsfl
'A generous
child to share
In return
ai:conling to
, ,He and two
weant house and
They wanted
him to make

Banned

books
-bloom

Exercise your rightl,
your mind and your little
apathetic body and piCk. up
a title off the banned book
list at the public library,
Banned Book Week,
which lasts until Sept. 29,
honors works that han
been challenged or banned
from libraries and scbool
districts nationwide.
In Iowa's own Mediapolis
school district, Judy
Blume's novel "Forever"
was added to the list thi8
year because it "does not
promote abstinence and
monogamous relationships."
When I was in grade
school, Judy Blume WII8
the only alternative to '
magazines like Teenbeat.
O.lIS person,
Bop and a whole slu of '
I\'o uld provide
titles telling me how to
. No, Americans
manipulate by body to
boiled and lack a
keep a boyfriend.
Promoting abstinence is , • the death penalty
the last responsibility of
authors targeting growing
~o's column is
girls. Their responaibility
is to evoke thoughts and
questions, not dependency.

Col/ege Republicans

Kathryn Phillips

l. the ANton
wit~ holes in
chase
making the
it creates
They call it

Living and playing with the monsters I helped create: As'"
Like many other sports enthusiasts, I rushed out
to buy a video game called "College Football USA
'96" for my Sega Genesis a few weeks ago. This
eagerly awaited game contains almost every realistic aspect of the college football world, including all
108 Division lA teams, conferences, rankings, MVP voting and
even bowl games. The rosters are
accurate for every team, allowing
football fans to guide the current
members of their favorite teams
through a tough 12-game schedule.
The goal I had in mind was to
take the Hawkeyes to their first
l....L.L...;!....LJII.L.<.....Il...LJ national championship but soon
.Jmney P1qJD discovered that whoever designed
appears Wednes- this game had little respect for
days on the View- Hayden's current squad. Eager .to
points Pages
begin a season, I selected the
defending champs, the Nebraska
Gornhuskers, for my team. Little did I know, this
video game would soon teach me about our society's
sCapegoat-seeking tendencies.

After righteously benching Phillips, I replaced
him with the back-up tailback, Damon Benning.
Prosecutors in Nebraska have decided not to file
similar charges on Benning, who was arrested the
day before Phillips, for allegedly grabbing his 19year-old ex-girlfriend and pushing her. In all, three
of Nebraska's running backs have been accused of
roughing up their ex-girlfriends this year.

Sports fans - myself included - are quick
to point fingers for the state of sports
today. When something goes wrong, our
society instantly looks for someone to
blame - often overlooking the real culprit. So many sports stars act as though
they are above the law because we have
put them there.
I tried to keep my season as realistic as possible,
which led me to pull Nebraska's tailback, Lawrence
Phillips, out of the starting line-up after Nebraska's
coach dismissed h im from the team in real life .
Phillips was arrested for assaulting his ex-girlfriend
and was subsequently dismissed by coach Tom
Osborne. On Sept. 19, Phillips pleaded no contest to
assault charges in court. This is the same plea
entered by a former University of Southern California running back a few years ago, when he was
charged with assaulting his wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson.

: . LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must
.include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
'Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
'the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub: lish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The- Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rrent issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
•submissions shou ld be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biograptw shou ld accompany all
submissions.

Darryl Strawberry of the New York Yankees, Robert.
Parish of the Charlotte Hornets, Brian Blades of tM
Seattle Seahawks - the list goes on and on.
•

-

Sports fans - myself included - are quick t9
point fingers for the state of sports today, Whe~
something goes wrong, our society instantly look!
for someone to blame - often overlooking the rea.!
culprit. So many sports stars act as though they are
By the time I substituted the fourth-string run- above the law because we have put them there.
'.
ning back for the Cornhuskers, I found myself facWe criticize coaches for not being able to control
ing a dilemma. My ground game simply was not their teams, but we have given the coaches littld
that good with a fourth-string running back taking choice in the matter. Losing too many games meanj
pitches from Tommie Frazier. I was forced to do empty seats; empty seats mean less funding for pni;
what Tom Osborne, or any coach for that matter, grams. The world of sports has become corrupt an4
would do - put Phillips back in the starting line-up fans are certainly a part of it. After all, it's our mon.'
and keep winning football games. It was an easy ey that makes the sports world go round.
choice for me to make.
Having realized this horrible truth, I wish I coul~
On the playing field of real life, the choice is not report I promptly went out and canceled my subthat easy for coaches to make. Their players are not scription to Sports Illustrated, sold my Hawkeye
just computer animations but real people whose off- season tickets and threw my Troy Aikman jersey iA
field actions are just as important as what they do the garbage. In all honesty, however, I took thi
in the game. Professional and college athletes alike Huskers to the Orange Bowl and finished with
seem to be forgetting this crucial fact. Pick a sport 11-1-1 record . I am now trying to capture thp
•
and there are numerous examples to choose from: national championship with Notre Dame.

an

U";,,'_
Will you be sad to see-the O.J. Simpson trial end?

';II'

Ryan Mckeon, UI senior
ma,lnrm~ in English

Omar Ahmud, UI driving
simulator employee

"No way. It's been
going on way too
long and people have
better things to do
than worry if some
guy killed his wife or
not."

"No, I think it's a
waste of time and precious resources that
could be applied to
other areas. The taxpayer's money could
be used for better purposes such as helping
others - I'm very happy to see it end."

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

clarity.
~£W~~

Ichiro Fujita, UI visiting associate
professor from Japan
"There's too much
attention and wasted
money in the trial the whole th ing
wasn't a good idea."

Betsy Lasure, UI junior
majoring. in political science
"Not at all, it's been
going on way too
long. It 's retarded. ~
They cover it every :
night on the news. I·
think it's gotten out ,
of control."

•
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N.Y. murdererput him to rest

I •

Charles Albanese was put to death by lethal injection in Illinois the
other day.
He had poisoned three of his relatives, mainly to get an inheritance and
, take over the family business.
The execution received only modest news coverage. And if there were
any protests and candlelight vigils by opponents of the death penalty, I
didn't notice.
That's because executions have become common in
this country. Except in cases of well-known serial
killers, they receive minimal news coverage.
Which is understandable. Every poll and survey
shows that the overwhelming majority of Americans
favor the death penalty for killers.
So it's no longer the hot social and 1D0ral issue that it
was a few years ago.
The question is why?
There is no evidence that the death penalty discourages future killers and reduces crime. If anything,
, I Mice Ro)k>
some states that have killed the most murderers since
executions were resumed have even higher homicide
SJIIdicated
rates than before.
I col~m"ist.to,r the
It's surprisingly expensive because our legal system
~hlcago Tnbune permits seemingly endless appeals. Some anti-execution researchers say that in the long run it costs less to
lock a killer up for life.
It's discriminatory because many who land on Death Row had a secondrate or over-worked lawyers. Few people can afford a legal "Dream Team."
And there is always the chance, slight as it may be, that an innocent
person will be convicted and executed because of an incompetent defense
or dishonest police and prosecutors.
But none of these anti-execution arguments seem to matter. If anything
- the polls show - most Americans think that even more murderers
,hould be zapped.
\s that because we have becolDe a cold-blooded, hard-boiled, unforgivI ing, vindictive, mean society?
Nab. The reason Americans favor the death penalty is Joshua Torres.
That's right. Joshua Thrres, age 22, of New York. You probably haven't
heard of him, but most New Yorkers have.
Joshua Torres has a girlfriend. And his girlfriend had a friend, a sweet
~ung woman named Kimberly Antonakos.
.
Kimberly, a college student, had her own apartment in New York. Her
father is a successful businessman.
,'A generous person, Antonakos invited Torres, his girlfriend and their
thl\d to share her apartment while work was being done on their place.
In return for her generosity and friendship, this is what Torres did,
ijXOrding to police:
I , He and two other men kidnapped her. They tied her to a chair in a
weant house and left her there.
They wanted ransom money from her father. But when they phoned
him to make their demands, they were too stupid to understand how to
leave II message on his answering machine.
So the father didn't get their message and didn't know his daughter had
been kidnapped. If he had known, he would have gladly given them
everything he owned.
Mer three days, '!bITes and his sidekicks decided to forget about the
1'1lnsom and get rid of their victim, who had lapsed into unconsciousness.
~ey did this by pouring gasoline over her, igniting it and burning her
alive.
, Later, Torres killed one of his accomplices because he thought the gut
might be having pangs of conscience and would squeal.
After several months, the police finally cracked the case, and last week,
they arrested Thrres and the other Oozo and charged them with mw:der,
kidnapping and other crimes. l'hey say they are confident they have
e)1ough evidence to convict them.
Assuming that Thrres is convicted, can anyone offer any good reasons
why he should be allowed to live? Even if he is locked up for life, he will
still enjoy the flavors of food, the refreshing taste of a cold drink on a hot
day, the exhilaration of a physical workout, the warmth of the sun, the
e)lcape provided by a book, a movie or a TV show. And who knows, he
might get to like the kind of sex that's practiced in many prisons.
Aft.er the premeditated cruelty of what he did to a fine, innocent, genero~ person, should he have even these limited pleasures that being alive
Ifould provide him?
' ~o, Americans don't favor the death penalty because they are hardboiled and lack a sensitive social conscience. Just the opposite. They favor
• the death penalty because of a heartless son-of-a-bitch like Joshua '!brres.

Skorton is best bet for
UI president

Call for historian's help

To the Editor:

I am a 62-year-old Maine man
who would like to honor an unfortunate lad - Johnny Hendricks, a
drummer who served in the lalter
part of the American Civil War. Johnny's years of birth and death are
1853-1865, indicating he was no
more than 12. He is buried at Iowa
City's Oakland Cemetery with
numerous other Civil War soldiery,
but Johnny did not survive the war, it
seems, to become a veteran. I am
not certain if he died in battle or
from disease. Because he had no
descendants, it is not likely anything
about his brief life is known today.
Who would have taken an interest? I
hope to honor him with at least a

While going about my errands at
the UI Department for Research, I
met a woman who actually seemed
to understand me. Wise, worldly
and kind, she took me in and made
me feel welcome - th is, even
though I have no advanced degree!
She did not question my worth, my
integrity or my claims upon existence. Later, when my work was
publicly commended to the Nobel
committee, she did not withhold her
congratulations. Genuine, warm and
sweetly human, she did what she
could for me.
She thinks David Skorton is a
prince of a fellow. She said as much
then, before Dave wa~ in the run ning for president of the UI. Seeing
her admiration for the guy, I took a
look at his resume to see what such
a person is made of. I must say, he
would seem like a splendid candi date. Aside from his impressive cre-

To the Editor:

dentials and his reputation for being

a really good kid, he's also one of
our own. He's been here
awhile and ha demonstrated hi
commitment to the UI; unlike certain others - whose names ecape
me - whom the regents, in their
lofty judgment, have previously visited upon us.

brief mention in a national study on
the youngest participants in the Civil
War, Yankee or Rebel.
If Johnny Hendricks were born in
or near Iowa City, he would have
served in an Iowa regiment. Did he
have siblings? His life story will be
very brief if it can be retrieved at all.
Perhaps a local historian, Civil War
buff or genealogist might know a few
isolated facts? I wi" reply to any
helpful response. I have to find out if
anything of him is known or survives
today.
JayS. Hoar
Rl Box 235
Temple, Maine
04984

Brian Flanagan
Iowa City

"/ have always
allowed the spirit
of art to inspire
me. Gold is my
canvas, diamonds
and colored
gemstones
are my paints. "
-John Atencio

Atencio at Hands
Trunk Show
Friday, September 29
9:30-5:00

C tain Hook and the
. ap
a pas de deux to remember!

nnn
HANDS
J f.Wf.LERS

109 E. WASHINGTON IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

~OYko's column is distributed by Tribune Media Services, Inc.

3191351-0333

In the AmiUO" the people tell of i beast
with holes in its bolly.
0
AI they chase it throagh the forests,
lIaking the wind rush dlrough the holes,
it creates ...deml a.d lIusuai sounds.
They call it \JAKt1(WNt·!tHMt)

800n28-2888
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Rapid pulse. Shortness of breattl. What kind
of job could cause such symptoms? Wol1dng
at Ralston Resorts In Colorado will have adramatic affect on you. Whether you work
Keystone, Breckenridge or Arapahoe Basin,
from food service or lodging to our mountain
operations, you'll eam goOd money and
receive incredible benefits, Including free
health insurance, bonus programs and a
401 (k) plan. We'll even throw In afree sid pass
for eight mountains (that's 4,1 44 acres) of
wor1d-class skiing. But the best part is, you'll
find the kind of after work fun that will make
your head spin.

To find out more about our OPEN HOUSE'
JOB FAIR ON OCTOBER 14 • 15, as well as
Information on available jobs and our out·
standing benefits, call' our Employment
Information Line. Slrl us on the nit .t

htIp://WWW.lld·lIls1on.conVtasottl

.,

~

MUSIC BY CARMON DELEONE • FLYING BY THE FOY FAMILY

Frl and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm
Sun, Oct 1,3 pm
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1·800·HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335·1158

(970) 468·4566

EOE/AA/Olsabled

fl
BRECKENRIDGE

•

,. . . . ." . . . Peter Pan

'A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M BARRIE'S CLASSIC' CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS

SKI RESORT

*

KEYSroNE RESOJU

~COl.ORADO

7~""'ahoe
.. ·'1'. .

1,....

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL
AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY
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GREEKS GO DRY
Continued from Page lA
gave the approval.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon President
Todd Johnson said, "It's a time to
re-examine ourselves. 1 think the
Greeks are doing the right thing by
agreeing with the (ban)."
"We are seen as campus leaders;
Johnson said. "I think together we
can work it out."
Jones was not available for comment late 'fuesday night.
Interfraternity Council President Bob Kendall said the meeting
was a result of the recent death of
Lambda Chi Alpha associate member Matthew Garofalo.
He said though the alcohol policies are evaluated every semester,
they are "very good" and the ill's
are among the most progressive in
the nation.
"Anything can be improved,"
Kendall said.
Once fraternity members are
briefed by their presidents,

Kendall said they will understand
whyi;he ban has been placed.
Sororities are not included in the
ban because national rules do not
allow alcohol in their houses. Parties outside of fraternity houses
also are not included in the ban.
"It's not the start of a dry campus; Kendall said, "or the demise
of the Greek system."
Kirsten Roth, president of Alpha
Phi sorority, said she supports the
ban as a tool to rethink policies.
"1 think this is good," Roth said.
"It gives us time to re-evalua~ our
policies and see how we need to
change the system. It's a good
break."
Roth said she doesn't think there
will be a negative reaction to the
moratorium.
"I think people will be supportive
when they have the information
and understand the situation," she
said. "The press release comes out
(today) and it will clarify the situation."

She said the Greek system is not
just about alcohol, so the ban
should not disrupt life.

nism is to give each other the power to make a choice. It matters less
what the choice is than that we
have the power to make it.
So an individual woman who is
pro-life, in the sense that she herself wouldn't have an abortion, is
certainly supporting reproductive
freedom. The only problem is if she
tries to keep someone else from
having an abortion. Then she can't.
You've got to let that individual
make their own decisions.
DI: What is the newest battle for
feminism?
OS: The upcoming election in '96
is probably the most crucial and
frightening one in my lifetime....
There is a move on part of the right
wing to convince us our vote
doesn't matter so they can get their
vote in and keep us from voting.
But it is terribly important to vote.
Having said that, it isn't that
change starts in the electoral college - it doesn't. It starts in the
campuses, in communities and
neighborhoods, but it can be
stopped in the electoral . It's never
been more crucial that we both are
registered and get out there and
vote and elect someone who will
listen to the majority of the country.
DI: Does it make you uncomfortable to be considered a feminist
icon, to have so many women look
to you for a voice?
OS: If I feel they are looking to
me to be like me, yes. The goal is to

be like ourselves. If something that
I do gives them the sense of possibility they didn't have before, I'm
proud of that, grateful of that. But
we can't ever try to imitate each
other - they can use that in a way
that I couldn't.

IN!
Score boa
NFL Statist
Baseball Rou

"""Fh base purpose is to develop
members ~port them," Roth
said. "Doing this 1S"1t-&~ for us in
re-evaluating the system."
Roth said the Greek system has
been considering a move like this
since Garofalo's death.
"It's not something that's come
up suddenly,· she said. "There's a
lot of evidence that this should be
done, and it's not something we're
taking lightly. Serious things have
happened that we need to
address."

I hlJ@

She said the alcohol ban will
likely result in policy changes.

"Oh, my wife is not interested in
feminism," and so on. The current
social order is justified by biology
or God or Freud. Therefore, "there
cannot be a change" is another
excuse.
Once the change is underway
anyway, which is what is happening now in the feminist movement,
the second stage of resistance that
is necessary, is to say, "Well, it used
to be needed but not anymore," and
that is what is happening now.
DI : Can women who stay at
home or are pro-life be considered
feminists?
GS: First of all, raising children
is very crucial and should be honored and counted and be of a social
and economic value. Part of the
reason it isn't is because it is done
by women, when it needs to be
done by men, too. When it does, it
becomes more valuable, but as it is,
regardless of who does it, it has to
have an attributed value.
Right now, the work mostly done
by women at home and in that
environment are the two things
that have no economic value whatsoever. And that means that there
is a kind of semantic slavery:
Women who are called homemakers are called women who don't
work, and that's not true. They
work twice as much. That's an
important goal of the feminist
movement. The whole idea of femi-

~e

judge's decision," said Sylvia
Teague, president of the RTNA.
"The pool photographer had no
intent to violate the court order on
what could be shot ... . We're disappointed that Judge Ito thought it
was appropriate to fine the media
at all. He has ruled that we have
to pay the fine and we will pay the
fine."
In agreeing to turn the camera
back on, Ito ordered the operator
not to photograph anyone at the
counsel tables below the shoulders.

the war-torn area, are familiar
with the situation.
Lucia Zakharova, a UI graduate
student from Russia, said the
Russian people are looking for
ways to end the conflict.
"It's not a question of who is
right and wrong, but the war is
bad and should be stopped,"
Zakharova said. "There are too
many people dying."
UI senior Maria Sokol ova and UI
graduate student Natasha Kovrakina, both of Russia, said the conflict isn't discussed at the UI and
they aren't as well informed since
arriving at the university.
"1 think we knew more because

200 oz.

GS: No, they are not exactly the
same. All kinds of women are feminists - heterosexual women,
homosexual women, bisexual
women, white, black, Native American, Hispanic, old, young - no,
it's not exactly the same thing. But
feminism includes lesbians as it
includes all women. But lesbians
have often been especially courageous on behalf of all women
because they have not had, and
they have understood what it
means to live without, a man's economic or social support.
DI: What advice would you give
college women now?

OS: Remember that inside a person is a unique self that is a result
of millennia, heredity and environment that is combined in a way
that has never happened before
and will never happen again. And
the object, the point of education,
should be to develop that self, not
to become like someone else. Follow your interests, follow your feelings of joy"':" that's the signal.

-

He even praised the operator's
work up to this point, saying,
"You've done a heck of a job so far."

OFFANV
:SAVE~ Midconrinent product

"I agree that the transgression
was benign in its intent," Ito said.
Ito has used his "kill switch" prerogative over the courtroom camera before, first in January, when
the operator inadvertently broadcast the face of an alternate juror,
and again last week, when he
barred coverage of the testimony of
two mob-linked brothers to protect
their identities.

it was closer to our country,"
Sokolova said. "I occasionally keep
in touch with what's happening
when I watch news from all over
the world."
The two agreed peace in the
region would be possible if other
countries, such as the United
States and Russia, didn't get
involved.
Though many U.S. citizens may
not understand the conflict, Iowa
Oity community members have
taken roles in aiding war refugees.
Volunteers at the Crowded Closet, 1121 Gilbert Court, are filling
boxes with non-perishable items
for the Bosnian refugees, said Ken
Layman, manager of the Crowded.

Closet.

Assistant Secretary of State
Richard Holbrooke, the lead U.S.
negotiator for Bosnia. called the
agreement "one more important
step on the road to peace" but
warned, "We still have a long and
difficult path ahead of us."
At the start of Tuesday's talks,
held at the U.S. Mission to the
United Nations, Secretary of State
Warren Christopher urged the parties to seize "the moment in history" to reach a cease-fire. That did
not happen.
Holbrooke said later a cease-fire
was discussed but the two sides
were too far apart.
Holbrooke and his team will fly
to Sarajevo Thursday for another
round of shuttle diplomacy, but
Holbrooke said he did not expect to
secure a cease-fire soon, "based on
what we were hearing ('fuesday).·
Asked if he was satisfied with
Tuesday's agreement, Holbrooke
replied, "We can't be satisfied, the
war is still going on."
The negotiations were the first
since a U.S.-brokered agreement
was clinched in Geneva Sept. 8.
That agreement proposed keeping

Bosnia's external borders intact
while dividing the state roughly
50-50 between Serbs and the Muslim-Croat federation.

After being ruled, the boxes are
sent to Pennsylvania and then to
camps to be distributed to
refugees.
The people who fill the refugee
kits may not understand the political or economic side of the conflict,
Layman said, but they do understand the humanitarian side.
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The main issue at the talks was
how much power should be given to
central authorities in a Bosnian
state divided between rebel Serbs
and a Muslim-Croat federation.
Bosnian Serbs rebelled in April
1992 against the Muslim-led government's decision to secede from
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia.
The Bosnian Serbs, who want to
eventually unite their land with
neighboring Serbia, had opposed a
strong central government. The
Muslims, who hope to keep Bosnia
intact, wanted to make it as powerful as possible.
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic in Sarajevo said the principles drafted 'fuesday provided the
"minimum of the institutions"
n,eeded to continue "the legal existence of our state."
Yet Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic hailed the agreement as
"a confirmation of the existence of
Republika Srpska," which is what
the Serbs call their territory in
Bosnia.
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Mad Max
Philadelphia

"The people that come in here
want to help the people they see on
the news."

Tuesday's agreement calls for
democratic elections to be held
simultaneously in the Bosnian
Serb and Muslim-Croat parts of
the country at an undetermined
date, after fighting ends and "social
conditions permit.
W

International observers will
determine exactly when things
have improved enough for the elections.
The government of Bosnia will
consist of a parliament, a collective
presidency and a judicial system.
Two-thirds of parliament would
be elected from the territory controlled by the Muslim-Croat federation, the other third from Bosnian
Serb lands. Parliamentary action
will be by majority vote, provided
that includes -at least one-third of
the votes on each side.
Left undecided was how many
people would make up the collective presidency.
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"We had a good response with
the first shipment of 50 kits that
went out last week. We hopefully
will have more with the last shipment in November," Layman said.

PEACE HOPES
Continued from Page 1A

California Angel~
Mariners. Today
Chicago White
Royals. Today 7
SportsChannel.

BOSNIAN SENTIMENT
Continued from Page lA

St. Louis Cardin<
• Today 1 p.m. ,W

I

...em

DI: Lesbianism and feminism
are sometimes equated . Is that
accurate?

ITO'S IRE
Continued (rom Page lA
Sager he was "annoyed" with the
camera zooming in on Simpson's
notes.
"Perhaps your eyes are better
than mine," Sager replied. "I
couldn't make anything out on the
legal pad,"
Ito suggested a fine of $10,000,
which Sager called excessive,
reminding the judge misconduct
fines on attorneys in the case never
exceeded $950.
"We're disappointed in the

,
,,
~

Laundrr '

"Our top priority is the safety of
our people,' Roth said. "1 don 't
know how that will be translated
into policy."

STEINEM
Continued from Page lA
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Tuesday with
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INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
NFL Statistics, Page 38
Baseball Roundup, Page 48

Who was the last major leaguer to
steal 100 bases in a season?
See answer on Page 28.

Fry looks ahead to Aggies
St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m.,WGN.

California Angels at Seattle
Mariners, Today 6:30 p.m.,ESPN.
Chicago White Sox at Kansas City
Royals, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Colorado Rockies at Los Angeles
Dodgers, Tqday 9:30 p.m./ESPN.

II'B,t.*11
The Daily Iowan will be conduct-

0 '

ing a poll over the next
week . We want to
know: What is your
favorite s ports
movie of aU-time?
Please write the
name of one movie
on a slip of paper
and place it in a box
in Room 111, Communications Center, next to the On
the Line ballot box.
Votes will be accepted through
next Friday, September 29. Results
will be printed 'fuesday, October 3.

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Two weeks after facing the
nation's top rusher, Iowa State's
Troy Davis, the Iowa football team
gears itself for one of the top passing games in the country Saturday
when it hosts New Mexico State.
The Aggies are currently No. 8 in
the nation in passing and quarterback Cody Ledbetter ranks No. 5 in
total offense.
"They have one of the best passing teams in t h e nation," Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said. "It's really
great for us to have to play against
a wide-open ball club like this
going into the Big Ten."
The Aggies come to Kinnick StaJoseph Strathman/Tne Daily Iowan dium with a record of 1-3, having
lost three straight ball games after
Matt Sherman

their season-opening victory over
Texas EI-Paso.
With the Big Ten season starting
next week at Michigan State, the
Hawkeyes are not about to look
past the Aggies.
"They'll become a very fine football team," Fry said. "I just hope
they don't gel against us."
The Hawkeyes come into the
game as the No.9 rushing team in
the nation. Sed rick Shaw is averaging 140 yards per game. Rodney
Filer is averaging 64.5 and Tavian
Banks 51.5.
"I think for the most part, we've
accomplished what we wanted to
accomplish ," quarterback Matt
Sherman said.
But as well as maintaining domiSee HAWKEYES, Page 28

The first and second teams for Saturday'Sgame against New Mexico State:
III I rr-.:~I

0111" ~I

roghtEnd
#84 Scott S1utzker
189 Derek Price

Split End
110 Demo Odems
#4 Ricchard Carter

~fI

End
149 Geo<ge Bennett
147 Brett ChambM
~ TacIcJe
194 Jared Devries
IS2 5teve English

Right End
#9 Bill Ennis-Inge
#97 Skeats Spalding

NoseCuani
I f>6 Lloyd Bickham
#90 Non Klein

lefthckle

Qlwterbadc

173 Ross Verba
fI&l Ted Serama

112 Matt Sherman
fl7 Ryan Driscoll

left Guard
#&9 Matt Purdy
'65 Mike Bartolini

Funback
#34 Rodney Filer
'8S Michael Burger

liMbacker
#56 Vernon Rollins
192 Mark Mitchell

Center
170 Casey Wiegmann
fl63 Bill Reardon

Running a.d
#5 Sedrick Shaw
122 Tavian Banks

Linebacker
#45 Bobby Diaco
141 Marrus Montgomery

RighI Guard
'79 Mike Goff
#78 Ian Davis

FIIker
'6 Tim Dwight or
#1 Willie Guy

CornerbacIc
#2& Ed Gibson or
130 Billy Coats
Cornerback
#23 Plez AtkinS
'8 Tom Knight

Right TacIcJe
#57 Aaron Kooiker
168 Jeremy McKinney

RightT~

fI 55 Jon laFleur
199 John Ortlieb

Strong »fety
#27 Chris).1<:kson
#29 Mick Mulherin

Fre. Sall!ty
,~ Oamien Robinson or
#1 5 Kerry Cooks

WH IAllSlS
P\ace·kic.kl!r
#20 Brion Hurley
'1 7 Todd Romano

Punter
fl4& Nick Gallery
120 Brion Hurley

kickoff Returns
#22 Tavian Banks
16 Tim Dwight

Punt Returns
16 Tim Dwight
122 Tavian Banks

DVME

Source: UI Sports Information

Playoff race hits final stretch

Mariners
SportsBriefs widen
LOCAL
lead
in
Iowa leapfrogs two spots
AL West
to No.5

o
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The Iowa field hockey team
jumped two spots to No. 5. The
Hawkeyes downed Ohio State
and Penn State over the weekend,
both in shutouts.
The Hawkeyes are the highestranked Big Ten team . North Carolina holds down the top spot for
. the third consecutive week.
WOMEN~S BASKETBALL

Organized league sneaks
closer to reality

•

LU203

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Hoping.to capitalize on the growing
popularity of women/s basketball
on the college level, a group of
prominent players announced
plans Tuesday for a national professionalleague.
Backed by former college stars
Jennifer Azzi, Sheryl Swoopes,
Lisa leslie and Teresa Edwards,
the American Basketball league
hopes to begin play in 1996 with
12 teams.
" I think all of us have had this
dream of haVing a league in our
own country for quite some .
time," sa id Azzi
Wearing an ABL T-shirt with
the words, " It's a Whole New
Ballgame/" Azzi was joined by
seven of her fellow players from
the U.S. Women 's National Team,
who have signed on as founding
players in the league.

NBA
Mad Max hooks on with
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Vernon
Maxwell, suspended for 10 games
from the Houston Rockets last
season for hitting a fan, signed
Tuesday with the Philadelphia
76ers and will shift from shooting
to point guard.
His signing comes five days
after the 76ers added Ri chard
Dumas, a promising forward
whose brief NBA career has been
marked by two drug suspensions.
"It's not a risk with Vernon
Maxwell and Dumas - it/s fun,"
coach and general manager John
lucas said. " Now I/ve got to do
my job off the court with them, as
well on the cou rt. "
Although terms of the contract
were not disclosed, Maxwell said
he had better offers from Charlotte and Indiana, but chose the
76ers because of lucas.
He said Lucas, a former Rocket
guard who has known Maxwell
for the past seven years, has b.een
"Iike a big brother to me."
The 76ers have called a news
conference for today and are
expected to announce the signing
of Jerry Stackhouse.

Jim Cour
Associated Press
SEATTLE The Seattle
Mariners are closing the season the
way every team hopes it can. They
are also on the verge of closing out
the California Angels.
"Earlier in the season, everythiM was going right for them,"
Tino Martinez said 'fuesday after
the Mariner reduced their magic
number to winning the AL West to
three with a 10-2 victory over the
Angels. "Now, it seems like everything is going right for us."
The Mariners, getting home runs
from Jay Buhner and Ken Griffey
Jr., won for the 22nd time in 30
games to move 13 games over .500.
Andy Benes (7-1) ran his winning streak to five games, giving
up a home run to Garret Anderson
in the fifth. Benes allowed eight
hits in 7'!. innings.
They have a three-game lead
over the Angels, losers of 27 of 36,
with five games left on the schedule. The teams meet again today in
Associated Press
the Mariners' final home game of
Seattle/s Ken Griffey Jr. scores on a hit by Edgar Martinez in the third inning in Seattle Tuesday as Angels catcher Greg Myers misses the ball.
the season.
"The way Seattle is playing, we'd
be better off concentrating on winning the wild card ," said Chuck
DOWN TO
Finley, who will start against the
THE
WIRE
Mariners on today. "They're very,
Ellis Burks hit a two-out, two- base in the first six innings, 11
John Nadel
very hot."
run single off Pedro Astacio in the overall .
Associated Press
California dropped to 1Y. games
eighth and Joe Girardi had a twobehind New York in the race for
LOS ANGELES - Larry Walker out RBI single in the ninth to give
Los Angeles got an unearned run
the fourth playoff spot.
hit two home runs and Bret Saber- the Rockies some breathing room.
in the last of the sixth to make it 4"We've got to win tomorrow,"
hagen won for the first time in
Saberhagen (7-6), who has been 3, but blew a big chance to tie or go
American League
third baseman '!bny Phillips said.
nearly eight weeks 'fuesday night
ahead. Raul Mondesi reached on
W l Pel. CB
"It's the most important game of
as Colorado moved back into first plagued by an inflamed right elbow an error by third baseman Vinny
75
65
.536
New
York
and
was
pitching
for
the
fll'st
time
the season for us . If we drop four
place in the NL West by beating
73 66 .525 1 ~,
California
in 10 days, limited the Dodgers to Castilla and took second on pinchback with four left, that's not a Texas
Los Angeles 7-3.
71 68 .511 3'l,
seven
hits and three runs, two hitter Dave Hansen's one-out singood situation."
With five days left in the season
earned, in 5 1-3 innings. He gle. Mike Munoz relieved and gave
The Angels, who led by 11 games NEW YORK (41 - lIway HI : a' MilWilukee. Sept.
and one game left in this series,
up an RBI single to Brett Butler
27: al Tooonlo. Sept. 29·Oct. 1.
on Aug. 9, have lost 15 of their last CllLlFORNIII
the Rockies lead the division by a walked three and struck out three. before walking Chad Fonville On
(5) - Home (41: Oakland. Sept.
half-game. Los Angeles leads
Five relievers came on for the four pitches to load the bases. Dar17 on the road and dropped nine 26.Qct. 1: IIway II I: al Seanle. Sept. 27.
Houston by a half-game in the wild Rockies, and 11 of the last 12 ren Holmes then replaced Munoz
games in the standings in the last TEXAS (5) - Home 15): Oakland, Sept. 27; Seatlie, Sept. 26.()ct. 1.
card race.
Dodgers hitters were retired.
13 days.
and retired Mike Piazza on a popNational league
Walker 's second homer of the
Saberhagen, who threw 84 pitch- up and struck out Eric Karros to
Seattle has a season-high, sevenW l Pet. CB
game off Tom Candiotti (7-14), a es, is 2-1 with five no-decisions end the inning.
game winning streak and has won Los Angeles
75 65 .536 two-run shot to right-center follow- since the Rockies acquired him
15 of its last 17 at home.
74 65 .532 '/,
Houston
lng
a leadoff walk to Dante from the New York Mets on July
The Dodgers took a 1-0 lead in
"We have to put together a good,
lOS IING(l[S 14) - Home 111: Colorado. Sept.
Bichette in the sixth, snapped a 2-2 31. The first win was a 9-4 decision the second on an RBI single by
solid game tomorrow," Angels man· }27.
tie. It was the third two-homer over the Dodgers on Aug. 3 in his Raul Mondesi. The Rockies tied it
ager Marcel Lachemann said. "The HOUSTON 15) - Home (1): PillsiJurgh, Sept.
game
of the season for Walker, who Colorado debut.
in the fourth when Walker hit his
27.
IIway
(41:
al
Chicaso,
Sepl.
26·0
a
.
,
.
choices are pretty clear. You either
has a career-high 34.
The Dodgers left 10 runners on fU'St homer.
do it or you don't. "

Rockies regai n West advantage
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Top ten reasons the Cubs will fall short of the '95 Series
With the baseball regular season
winding down, I stay true to my
prediction that the Chicago Cubs
will win the World Series - within
my lifetime.
OK, 80 maybe the Cubs aren't
going to the World Series thi s year,
or next year, and maybe they
missed the last couple of years, but
I think I speak for all Cub fans
when I say, "So what?"
Going to the World Series would
ruin everything that the Chicago
Cubs stand for.
There is too much pressure to
win in sports. The Cubs remind me
of my first little league team when
I was seven. We didn't win a single
game, but we always had our shirts

tucked in and didn't get too dirty.
It's nice to r;========;'1
know
that
there are still
teams
that
don 't put too
much emphasis
on winning,
and just try to
have fun and
look good.
I've been a
Cub fan fo r
most of my nat·
ural born life
and not once
idc~'
have I considered committing suicide because the Cubs

Cbris

Sl1

.

didn't make it to the World Series.
Okay, so I cried when womanizer
Steve Garvey went to the series in
'84, but I was eight years old and I
got over it.
What I'm saying is, in the whole
scheme of things, it doesn't really
matter who goes to the World
Series . Nobody remembers who
won the series in 1937, at least
none of the people I asked.
So you get a ring for winning the
World Series. Big deal. I don't
know many guys that wear rings
(except married guys) and the ones
I do, I kind of wonder about.
It's been close to 90 years since
the Cubs went to the World Series,
but at least they've been there. I

don't think Seattle has ever been
there. Of course they have some
pretty good bands in Seattle, so it
doesn't really matter.
But just in case you can't understand why the Cubs aren't going to
the World Series, I offer you their
top ten excuses.
10. Have you ever had one of
those days? Well , we're having one
of those centuries.
9 . We 're saving up wins to go
undefeated in the year 2000.
8. Mark Grace and Sammy Sosa
have already been to Disneyland. I
think Shawon Dunston has been
there about ten times.
7. Those darn Chinese Taipei
kids always win it anyway.

6. World Series games coincide
with FOX's new fall season and we
already missed two weeks of
90210.
5. National audience will intimidate Harry Caray, causing him to
speak in terms nobody understands and pronounce players'
names backwards.
4. Day games at Wrigley and
hangovers don't mix.
3. Last place team gets allimportant first choice in college
draft.
2. N obody watches the World
Series anyway. The Super Bowl,
now there's a sporting event.
1. We're still celebrating that big
1908 win.
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VInce Coleman, 1987.
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), 0 0

0

0

Mesa

1 0 0

0

0

~in nHOta

trombley W.4·8
Guardado

6

3

3

3

3

1.
1

1
0
0

1
0
0

0
0
0

2
0
1

1~

"""homes
~s

HBP-by Nagy (KnobI.uch).
Llmpires-Home, Scon; First, O'NOta; Second, Tschi·
da: lhrrd. )ayce.
T-2:57. A-9.825 (56,1441.

WHITE SOX 7, ROYALS 0
CH ICAGO
Ilh"'" cI
tbIineslf
D:'MI~lb

'ijlmas dh
IIntura 3b
Moulonrl
umrnrf

Brady 2b
Krkvce C
55
ToIo l.

Cu~len

I(ANSAS CITY
. b r hbi
ab .
5 I I 0 TCdwn II
4 0
2 I 0 0 Damoncf
4 0
4 1 1 1 Lckhrt 2b
4 0
3 0 0 I Samuel I b 3 0
4 I 2 1 G.eUi)b
4 0
4 0 0 0 Viliello dh 4 0
0000 Hunlyrl
20
4112G.gnel6
30
4111 Maynec
30
4 1 2 1
34 7 B 7 ToI. l.
31 0

h bi
0
o0
2 0
1 0

o

o0
o0
1 0
o0

2 0

6 0

a. ic.~

600 100 000 7
Kansa. City
000 000 000 0
E..,..Gordon (2). DP-ChicoSO 2. LOB-Chicago 5,
Kansas City 6. 28-Brady (I), Karkovice (14). Cuillen
119), Lockhart (19), Mayne (16). SS-OaMMinez (8),
Venlura (4). S-OaMartinez. Sf-Thoma,.
IP H R ER 88 SO
Cltlc.~

"'Frndz W,12·8

960026

~nsa.Cily

CordonL,12·11
Brewer

6'. 8 7
2~ 0 0

3
0

5
0

l:Jmpires-Home, Kaiser; First . Cousins; Second,

Welke ; Third, Brinkman.
i-2:22. 11-12.620 140,625).

RANGERS 7, ATHLETICS 6

OAKlAND

ab
4
3
4

I~vier I(

IjerrO> rl
G.tes 2b

r
2
0
I

h
3
1
0

"THE NUNr THE AMNESIAC
AND THE PROSTIMt

MAIOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

TEXAS
bl
.b r h bI
0 Nixoncl
5 I 1 0
0 Mclmr 2b 5 0 1 I
1 WClark I b 5 1 2 2

AMERICAN lEAGUE
Easl DiYlsion
x·Boston
_York
Bahimor.
DeIroit
To-onlo
C."I.. I Division
x-Cleveland
Kansas City

W
83
75
67
59
56
W
95
69
ChicatP
65
Milwouk..
64
Minnesota
55
Wesl Division
W
SeOide
76
Californ'"
73
Te...
71
OakJond
67
z·flrSl giU'T'Ie was a win
.-drndied division tide

l

I'd
.597
65 .536
73 .479
81 .421
84 .400
l
I'd
44 .683
70 .496
74 .468
75 .460
84 .396
l
I'd
63 .547
66 .525
68 .511
72 .482

GI

DELICIOUSI

lI0 Slrsk Home llWiIy
5·5

56

8-2
7·)

J.7
z· 4·6

lI0
5·S
z·)·7
z·6-4
2-8
7·3

26
30
31
40

GI

lI0

z·9·1
3

1-9

5
9

5·5
z-6-4

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Sirsk
lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Sirult
Won
Lost
Won
Lost

1
1
I
I
I

42-29 41 ·27
46-26 29·39
33-36 34·37
35·37 24<44
29·39 27-45
Home Away
2 51-18 44·26
I )4 ·36 35·34
1 36·33 29·41
1 32·)5 32·40
3 29·41 26<43
Home A_y
7 45-26 31-37
1 35,)) 38·33
1 38·29 33-39
4 3&-34 29-38

2 2 2 3 )Gnzlz dh

4 I

2 1
) 1 I 0
0 0 0 0

5 0 1 0 Tuleton rf
4 0 1 0 Frazier If
4 0 0 0 IRdrlllC
3
Brosius 3b
4
2 0 0 0 Greer If
8O<dick SS
3 0 0 0 Palmer 3b 3
CoWim ph 00 0 0 Frye ph
0
G.llego pr
o 1 0 0 Bellre SS 0
Gilss
)
Pglrulo 3b 1
ToIol.
) 1 6 B 4 Tolais
)6

Slnbch c
Hrer.ld

I
2
0
0
0
0
0
7

1 0
I 0

2
0
0
0
0
11

0
0
0
0

0
4

Olkland
101 001 101 6
100 004 02. 7
T....
E-Sleinbach 16), Bro.lus (15). 8O<dick (9). Teilleton
(3), IRodriguez (8). DP-TeXils 3. LOB-Oakland 8,
Te.... 9. 28-1."", (18), HI.on (211. Tenleton (19),
IRodriguez (311. HR-McCwire 2 (38), WClark (141,
IConzalez (27). SB-Javier (35). S-Brosiu" Frye.
SF-Ones.
IP H R ER BB SO
Oakland
Sioniemyre
6 7 5 3 2 10
Reyes l,4 ·6
1'1 3 2 0 1 1
Mohler
010000
), 0 0 0 0 1
Briscoe

T....
KeCross
6'.
4 5 4
RMCD) W,7·4
1),
1 0 1
Russell S,20
1 0 0 0 1 0
Moh)er pilched 10 1 bauer In the 8th, RMcDowell
pitched 10 3 baUers in the 9th.
HBP-by RMcDoweIlIBerroa), by RMcDoweIl ICoW·
illiams). WP-Reyes.

Umpires-Home, Hirschbeck; First. McCoy; Second,
Reed : Third, Evans.
T-3:20. 11-19,257 149,1781.

ORIOLES 5, BLUE JAYS 0
WTIMORE

cCdwnd
ByAdsnll
RPmro lb
Bonilla 3b
CRpken SS
Baines dh
Hoiles c
Huson 2b
Smith rf
Total.

TORONTO

. b r hbl
. b r h bi
4 0 1 0 RAlmr 2b
4 0 o 0
J I I 1 Moiilordh 4 0 2 0
4 0 2 0 Ca~er cI
1 0 o 0
4012S5Iwrtd
30 1 0
4 0 1 0 OIerud lb 4 0 2 0
3 1 0 0 Sprgue 3b 3 0 o 0
4010Creen rt
30 o 0
4 2 2 I Dlll"dOIf
3 0 o 0
3 0 o 0
4 I 1 I AMrII1ZC
IICnzIz SS
3 0 o 0
34 5 10 5 Tot.l.
31 0 5 0

Ba"imor.
020 000 31)0 5
000 000 000 0
Toronlo
DP-BaHimore 1. Toronto 1. LOB-BaHimore 8,
To-onlO 5. 28-CGoodwin (11), Bonilla (11). Huson
2 (4), Smith (3), Molitor 2 (29). S-ByAnderson.
IP H R ER 18 SO
Ballimor.
Mussina W,1a·9
950016
Toronlo
Hentgen l ,10·13
8 5 5 5 I
Ctlrrara
2 0 0 0 0

Snow lb
GMdsnII
Myersc
Easley 2b
Owen 2b
Total.

Houston

W
89
68
65
64
64
W

z·r""

4 0 0 0 Blwers 3b
4 1 2 1 Sqoss
4 1 ) 1 DWilsnc
1 000

000
2 1 0

) 0 0 0
35 2 9 2 Totals

301010 10

ST, LOUIS

.540
.536
.466

7~

.468

10

II,

nation of the line of scrimmage on
the ground r the Hawkeye offense
will look to fine·tune their pa88ing
game against the Aggies.
Sherman has thrown for 379
yards in two games this season,
Compared to 589 yanis in his final
two games last season.
. "When we get into the Big Ten
&eason, the defenses are tougher
~d the personnel we play against
ill better,WShennan said. ·So we're
ing to have to fine-tune some
ings and be more fundamentally
ound."
The game will start at 1:05 in

E

4 0 0 0
) 0 1
I 0 0
000
4 I 1
4 0 I

0
0
0
1
0

4 0 0 0

3 0 0 0
3 I 2 I
0 0

o0

000
200
200
000
000
100
000
31 2 S

Ib r h bi
4 0 1 1
Bullenel
Hlhnsn 3b 2 100
Myersp
o 000
Crace lb
4 1 1 2
Sosa rf
301 0
Crwtlez II 2 0 1 0
Dn..on 55
3 0 1 0
Servais c
3 0 0 0
IHrndz 2b 4 1 1 0
Trchse1 p
2 0 1 0
MPerez p
o 000
Franco 3b 1 0 0 0 t

28 3 7 3

001 100 000 2
000 020 l Oa 3
DP-SI, Louis 1. Chicago 1. LOB-SL loui, J , Chica·
go 9. 38-Bullett (7). HR-lankfo-d (251, Cooper (3).
Crace 115). S8-Hlohnson (1), Sosa (32). S-Dun·
ston, T,.chsel.
" H R ER 8B SO
51. louis
MOfgiln
632243
Parrett L,4·7 2· 3
2 1 1 0 I
Fossa,
), 0 0 0 0 0
Malhews
1 2 0 0 1 2
Ch iu~

WP-Henlgen.
Umpires-Rome, Denkinser; Fil>l . Shulock; Second ,
MCKean; Third , Cralr.
T-2:34. 11-35.414 (50,516).

TfilchselW,7-13
MPerez
Myers 5.37

MARINERS 10, ANGElS 2

HBP-by Morg;on (Sosa). WP-"Io<giln.

CALifORNIII
obrhbi
Phinips 3b
4 0 0 0
DSrcna 55
J 0 0 0
IIldrele ph
1 0 1 0
Hudler 2b
0 0 0 0
Edmnscl
3 0 2 0
40 0 0
Salmonrl
CDavi, dh
4 0 I 0

SEATTLE

Umpires-Home, Runge; first, Rapuano; Second,

abrhbl
Cleman If
3 2 1 0
Co-a 2b
2 I 1 I
Fermin 2b 0 0 0 0
Grfy lrcl
4 2 2 3
EMrtnzdh 4 2 1 I
TMrlnz l b 3 0 1 3
Buhnerrl
4 I 3 2

DeMuth; Third, loY"".
T-2:35. A-20,192 138,7651.

7), 5 2 2 1
), 0 0 0 0
n, 0 0 0 0

ASTROS 2, PIRATES 0

PITISBURGH
HOUSTON
ab r h bl
ab r h bi
Brm nd d
5 0 1 0 BLHnlr cf
4 0 2 0
CCrcia 2b
4 0 3 0 Biggio 2b
3 0 2 1

Kinnick Stadium, More than 5,000 points in the Hawkeyes 27· 10 vic·
tickets still remain for the contest. tory over the Cyclones.
"They don't mi8S at practice," Fry
said. "They're just super. The only
Kickin, ,ame improved
Hayden Fry promised Iowars way you can really evaluate a guy,
kicking woes against Iowa State though, is what he does on game
would be corrected by this week. day."
With the return to a grass field ,
Injury report
Fry is confident they will.
"(The kickers) cut their speed .
The iIijury report looks positive
They didn't have the rhythm that going into the NMSU game,
they need to kick. They approached
Cornerback Thm Knight will see
the ball too slowly, afraid they were his first action since having knee
going to fall down, slip down. That surgery last November. Knight is
was t he whole thing," Fry said . listed behind Plez Atkins at right
"They hit the ball good.'
cornerback, and expects to se e
Brion Hurley missed a field goal about 20-30 plays Saturday.
and an extra point and Todd
Billy Coats, who was iIijured in
Romano missed a pair of extra the Northern Iowa game, has also

II E
-

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center, No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1,
QOODLUCK!

OffENSE
Crncinnall
Oenver

"AS CLOSE TO PlRfEcr AS
ANY FIlM YOU'USEE
THIS rut"
~'"

iItI~napoIls

'.r,tHnl YtIW

OiIkIand
~Itlbu~

Joltw£ngI.1nd

Soonle
~

Mont~gue;

ATlANTIl
ab • h bi

Crssomd

4 0 0 0 Mrndni 2b

MKel1y cI
Lemke 2b
BIII.rd 2b
Cplnes 3b
McCtfflb
Mrdcai l b

1 0 0 0

lustice rl

3 0 0 0
I 000
3 2 1 1
4 1 2 0
o0 0 0

3 1 1 0

1
3
3
I
2

VnSlylc cI
Esnrich If
Whilen rf
Haye< 3b
Schalilb
Wbster c
Stocker 55
q.,nvill p
Marsh ph
Frey p
TGmep

0 0 0
1 1 4
0 I 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
o0 0 0
I 000
o0 0 0
Clontz P
o0 0 0
llPena P
Borbon p
o0 0 0
Polonia ph 1 000
Wh)ers p
o0 0 0
31 5 , 5 ToI.l.
Toll I.

o NEW MEXICO ST.
o WASHINGTN ST.
o COLORADO
o NOTRE DAME
o PENN STATE
o INDIANA
o MICHIGAN ST.
o ALABAMA
o TEXAS TECH
o FRESNO ST.

. b r h bi
3 100
201 0

- -.

trd~napolis

~~~.,..~.~

IfMIW City

Denver
JaCksonville
JoltwYo-kjets
~and

1ft EngI.nd
Cincinnati

Se.ttIe

NFC
OfFENSE
San Francisco

()III"

W~lngton

Wed .:

I-MrI.
.......,..
CIlicagp

from Telluride opening Band
High and Loi1eeome'l!I

1ft Orleans
Dotroit
Green Bay

The Winebottlee
David Zollo and
Dan-en Mat.t.hews

~Yo-kGiants

Plliladelphia
Stlou~

2 FOR 1

Arizona
Tampa Bay

TAP & BOil LE BEER
$3 BOONES FARM

Cwolina
()IfENSE

ej.... 8'y

8-11 19 & UP

Thur.: Thee

DlLu

san Francisco

Duma

Tlmpa B.y

Rough Housen:;

W.tshington
Phi)adelphia

Ma~TnS;rY'Hall

St;lou~

1ft York Giants

Chiclgo

&8 ACOUSTIC SHOWS,

Detroil
CMoIina

src:: fFsrJ-&.~·

IoIIanl'

~a

19&UP

Fri.:

Nizona
_Orle.ns

rom Jessen

Individual stat

Me

Sat.:

Qt!orl.rbacllS

Blue6 In6tigator6
6F Burt

tljrbough, Ind.

Chandler, Hou.
It!1>~rde, 0 • .
""rOO, Mia.

•

~e.C"'.

~.'I..<:'
\\o!I~"" . Q,~.

.H
_O
_U
iiiii!!!i
R
~4~a
illll

!Iw>y, Den.

-.: ••••••••••••• 11

Humphries, S.D.
Eliason, NY'I
TOIIChduwns
o.~s,

~. VERGET}'RIAN PHILtV ' MANICO'ITI • }'HI TIlNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTElUNI SALAD . ~ .: ,

400 0
4 0 1 0

~

1 0 0 0

1 0 0 0

o
o

000
000

Since 1944

AlRLINER

~

Jt(f.es, Hou.
McCardel),Oe.

~'

MiIIer,Den.

0

R Thomas.Hou.
Wilson, NY·I

P:t""")ee,M~.

z.

i5

30 I 3 1

. Jackson, Cle.

THE

~

Ig

I

~

~

S
~
~

~hors

Mt'I\I, S.D.

Williams, Oak .
o.~" Den.
Ho.1rd, CIe.
Warren, Sea.
Ma~in, N.E.
Morris, Pit.
Brown, H9u.
F,ulk, Ind.

:0:

.

~

Never a Cover

337• 5314

11 am-1 Opm
22 S. Clinton

River/est "Best Pizza" ",inner again in 1995 and "Best Burger",

Den.

fry", Mia.
Pidtens, Cin.
IVdliams, Oak .
W. D.lvis,K.C.
faulk, Ind.

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ ,
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ .
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BYTHE SLICE ~

~

~

~

i

Green, (in.
Ioc.ivt,.
I

•

Ma~in,

S.D.

PIdens, Cin.
T. McNair,Hou.

,

Thigpen, Pil.

Mdf~, K.C.

• BAKED BRIE • SAUJ) NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETrUClNE • SHEPHARD'S PIE ' PAEUA • QUESOW

To. McGee,Cin.
Brown, Oak.
Hasting;. Pit.
~ff..son, S.D.
W. Moore,N.E.
Blodes, Se'.
Coates, N. E.
c.sh. KC.

HBP-by Smoill (VanSlykel, by TCreene (BI.user).
Umplres- I1ome, Tata: First. Cregg; Second. D"vis;
Third, Winters.
T-2 :24. A-2 1.476 (62,2381.

C.Johnson,Pil.

been cleared to play. Coats will
back-up Ed Gibson at left comer.
Offensively, right tackle J eremy
McKinney, a sophomore, and fresh·
man Matt Reischl return after suf·
fering iIijuries and fullback Mike
Burger is complet ely recovered
from his concussion suffered early
in the Iowa State game.

Kidinz

~
m

~m, Den.

N. Johnson,Pit.
(0«1, Oak.
Vt!Ifroy,Cin.
,
Stoy.tnovich, Mi •.

• • • ljn .......
Johnson, an.
I

G.vdodti, Ind.
Aguiar, KC.
ROuen, Den.

" rker, )at.

Defensive ends Eric Hilgenberg
and Jason House will both mis s
Saturday'S game s with injuries,
Offensive tackle Matt Redman has
a lower back iIijury and it is not
known whether he will return this
season.

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

I~

~d

IOWA D
NEBRASKA D •
OKlAHOMA D
OHIO ST. 0 •
WISCONSIN 0 •
NORTHWESTERN 0 :
BOSTON COlL. 0 •
GEORGIA O .
BAYLOR 0 :
uClA D •

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

=

COLORADO ST.

t

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint
••
8 to Close
• INOW SERVING FAMOUS
CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I
•
•

-~.

-

RE

~

!=

f'ha1e
-

OiIk~nd

4 000

AUanla
401 000 000 5
Philldelphla
100 000 000 1
E-Cplones 1241. lOB-IIII.nt~ 5, Phi).delphia 7.
28-51ocker (14). HR-Cplones (23), Klesko (22). SSmoltz, Quanlrill. SF-Klesko.
Ir H R E. 18 SO
AII.nl.
Smaltz W,12·7
5 2 1 1 3
Oontz
I 0 0 0 0
I 0 0 0 0
"'Pena
8O<bon
I 1 0 0 0
Wohlers
I 0 0 0 0
Phlladelphi.
Quantriff l ,1 1-11
765533
Frey
100000
TGreene
100003

AT
I

Address-

$2.50 PITCHERS

301 0
4 0 0 1
4 000

TIl! BREAKER: Please indicate !he score of !he lie breaker,
- BYU

~It!bwgh

MI.ml

HAPPY'

PHIl!.

HOuston
IJIIif.t1o

8-CL05E

Sec·

BRAVES 5, PH/LUES 1

JaCksonville
()IFENSE
SIn Diego

4 -10 PM
$2.99
BURGER BASKET

000 000 000 0
' itts burp
Houston
000 020 00x 2
(-CG.rcia (15), Biggio (101, S"'nkiewicz (I). DPPiltsbu'JOll , Houston 2. LOB-l'insburgh 10. HOU5Ion 6. CS-Bagwell 15), Cangelosi (5). S-Biggio.
,rHRER -'BSO
Pit ts burp
6 7 2 0 1
Neagle l,13 ·8
Dyer
2 2 0 0 0
Houslon
SWindell W,9·9
660005
1), 2 0 0 1 0
ToJones
DVeres
'. 1 0 0 0 1
I 0 0 0 1 I
Henneman S.7

......................

tINE

SIn Diego
/o1iom1
;W\!.1s City

r

.

•••••••••• ••••••••••••• 1
I,.

Team statistics I·
/tiC

__ .. ntI NIW '01.....

,

4 0 I 0 Bgwetllb
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Simmsrl
4 0 1 0
4 0 2 0 Esebioc
4 0 I 0
4 0 2 0 Shipley 3b 3 1 1 0
2 0 0 0 Moulonlf
2 1 0 0
Encmc
o 0 0 0 Tolnesp 0 0 0 0
I 0 0 0 DVeresp
Martin ph
0 0 0 0
Pegues I(
2 0 0 0 Hnnmnp
0000
Del.rk II
2 0 0 0 Slnkwc ss
3 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Swndell
Neaste p
2 0
0
1 0
0
MC"'II'ph 1 000 CngIosii
o0 0 0
Dyer p
lIude ph
o0 0 0
)0 2 9 I
Tolal.
J5 0 9 0 ToIII.

IMau. rI
Klesko II
Jlopez c
! Perez c
Bla.... ss
Smoltz p
DwSmtph

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 ToIol.

Ch ica~

these college football
. games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Une T-shirt!
The shirts wII go to
the top 11 pickers

MON, TUES, .. WBJ.
4:00-8:00 DftC'V

T-2 :33. A-14 ,307 (54,3501.

SI. louis

Iowan Pick the winners of

WOILDm."

~

0tYeIand
(lUif.t1o

HAWKEYES
Continued from Page IB

\:FL SJATIS

Joltw York lets

ond, Bonin: Th ird, Williams.

CHICAGO

ob r h bi

~55
Totals

rd GI

Umpires-Home, McSherry; Firs. ,

CUBS 3, CARDINALS 2

Mlhews p
lnklrd d
BJrdn rl
Sweney lb
Betl2b
Cooper 3b
Brdshw pr
Oliva 3b
Shaffer c
Morg;on p
Parrett p
Fossas p

.466 21
. 468 23 ~,
.460 24 ';
.460 24 '0
ra CB
.594
.532 8';
.504 12 1,
.432 22 '1,
.400 27

n

Mercedrf
King lb
liriano 3b
IBetlss
Slaugltl c

000

lames pilched 10 2 baners in the 61h.
HBP-by Boskle (Co-a). by Boskie (TMartinez).
Umpires-Home. Reilly: Firsl, G.rc;"; Second, Ford:
Third. YounsT-3 :07 . .1.-46,935 (59.166).

Cromerss
Mabry ph

7'
75
75
L
56
65
69
79
84

Ll0 51",'" Home A...y
z-7·3
Won 2 44-28 45 -23
3·7.
LOSI 2 35-36 )3 ·36
4-6
Won 2 30·)8 35·36
z-6-4
Lost 2 )4·33 30·42
Won I 35-)3 29-42
z·S·5
lI0 SI",.k Home Aw.y
4-6
LOSI 1 44·28 38·26
z·8-2
Won 4 36·35 38.30
6-4
Won 5 31·36 39·33
z-4-6
lost 4 37·32 23-47
LOSI 5 31 ·41 25-43
z·3·7
lI0 SI",ok Home A... y
z·7-3
losl l 42·26 ))·3B
4-6
Won 1 36·33 37·32
z·5·5
Won 2 39·30 29·42
3·7
lOSI 3 37·34 28-40

Monlre.1 9, florida 0
Oticago 7, SL louis 0
New York 2, Cincinnati 1, 6 Innings, r.lln
Houston 10, Pinsburglt 5
los Mseles 4, Colorado )
San Diego 7, San Francisco 4
T....... y. Gomes
Lale Gomes No! Included
Montreal 5, Florida 4
Alia"'" S, Phiiadelph'" 1
CinciMaci at New York, ppd .• rajn
Oticago 3. 51. louis 2
Houston 2, Pittsburgh 0
San Diego 6. San Francisco)
Colorado 7. Los MgeIes 3
Today. Gomes
St. Loui. (W.tson 7·8) at Chicago (FOSler 11 ·11), 1:20 p.m.
Pinsburgh ((ricks 3·9) at Houston (Or.IbeI< 10-9). 1:35 p.m.
San Diego (V.leljZOeia 7-3) at San Francisco (E!les 0·2). 2:)5 p.m.
Cincinnali (Burba 10-) and Smiley 12·41.t New Yortc fPerson 0-0 and COfnetius
2·7), 2. 4:10 p.m.
Monlr.al (C.White 1-1)", Florida (Rapp 1). 7), 6:05 p.m.
"'llan", (M.ddux 18·2) at Philadelphia (Mimbs 9·6),6:35 p.m.
Colorado (Rill 11·10) at Los IIngeles (Tapani ) ·2), 9:35 p.m.
Thursdays Gomes
HOUSlon.l Chicago. I :20 p.m.
Cincinnali " MonIreal, 6:35 p.m.
San francisco at Colorodo, 6:05 p.m.

California
000 010 001 2
Seo" '.
003 21 3 01 . - 10
E- Myers (4 ). DP-Seallie I . LOB-California 8,
Seallie 6. 2B-Coleman 123), Criffey Ir (7), TMartinez
(341. DWilson (211. 38-Myers (21. HR-<Anderson
(16). Myers (9), Criffey Ir (16), Buhner (38). S--{:ole·
man, Co,.. SF-Co,., Crifley Ir.
IP H R ER BI SO
California
Boskie L.7·7
2l. 4 3 3 0 I
Monleleone
132210
1l,
I 3 3 2 3
J"me5
BPallerson
', 1 1 1 1 0
Habyan
1~ 0 0 0 0 0
LeSmilh
1 I 1 I 0 0
Seo"'.
Benes W.7·1
7~J 8
2
I ', I
0
"'yal.

Gilkey (f

I'd
.636

82
74
70
60
56
W L
75 64
75 65
68 n
65 74

Oticago
51. Louis
Pinsbur oh
Wesl ~ision
Color.do
los Angeles
San Diego
San francisco
g;omt was a win
x-clinched diVision title

GI

l
51

HAl HARTlEY'SMOSt
AMIITIOUS VIEW Of THE

Monday. Gomes

Mondays Gom..
Detroit 7, Boston 4
Minne50CA 6. Chicago 1
Only gilmes scheduled
T.....oy'. Gomes
Seatde 10. Calilo-n'" 2
Boston 5, Detroil 1
BaltilllOfe 5, Toronto 0
Chicago 7. Konsas Gty 0
Minne50CA 13, Cleveland 4
New YOlk 5, Milwoukee 4
T""" 7, Oak"'nd 6
Today. Gomes
New YOlk (Cone 17-8)'1 Milwaukee (Ci",,", 5-6). 1:05 p.m.
Delrolt (Lima 2-8) at Boston (Wakefield 16-6). 6:05 p.m.
CalilO<n;" (Finley 13· 12) al Seaule (Belcher 10-(0). 6:35 p.m.
Balli"""e IErickson 12-10) at To-onto (Menhart 1·31, 6:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Hill 3·110t Minne!Cla (Radke 11-13), 7:05 p.m,
ChlCalP (Sirotk. 0· 2) at Kansas City (Jacome 4·51. 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Van PoppeI4 ·71 al Te.... (Ragen 15·8). 7:05 p.m.
Thursdoy' Gomes
Cleveland aIMinnesot., 12 :15 p.m.
Boston at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m.
Chicago.l Kansas City, 7:05 p.m.
Seatde '1 Texas, 7:05 p.m.
Oakl.nd al Calrforn", 9:05 p.m.

McCWf l b
Trtbull dh

NATIONAl lEAGUE
EU 1DWision
x·i\tJan'"
Philodelphia
MonIr..1
florida
New York
Cenlt. 1 Division
.-Cincinnati

525 S. Gilbert

Iowa City

,
'1

I

< ••
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NFL
\fL SIAl/SHeS
Team statistics la.ense ~r p.m.>
AfC
OfIENSl
C«iMolli

Dt<we.
Ird~napol~

OIk1And

,

I'ittsbu'lt>
SOn Diego
Miami
/Itw England
K.lnwCity
5fOnie
Houston
/Itw Yoric Jets
CIMI.nd

1lUff.l1o
pdcsonville
[)(fl NSE
SOn Diego

Houston
IlUff.1o
~~'lt>

MI...i

OIld.nd
lrd~napoIis

Kansas City
DOmer
pdcsonville
/Itw Yolle Jets
O!YeIond
/Itw EngL>nd
Oncinnati

Seilnie

Yards
372.5
362.0
349.0
347.0
343.8
343.0
341.3
340.3
334.0
319.0
317.5
312.0
309.8
281.0
214.3
Vard.
255.3
268.3
282.7
288.0
305.7
306.8
313.7
317.3
320.0
320.8
330.5
346.8
356.7
385.5
405.7

R.,h
93.8
11 3.0
11 9.0
137.8
108.0
128.0
113.0
80.0
119.0
101.0
101.5
95.8
96.5
97.3
110.5
Rush
106.0
105.0
110.7
85.0
62 .7
100.8
97. 7
11 3.8
127.3
121 .5
131 .8
89.0
110.7
135.8
132.3

Vards
426.3
411.5
369.6
366.6
339.5
334.8
329.5
325.5
316.5
306.5
291 .5
291.5
270.5
267.B
239.7
Yards
233.5
282.B
29O.B
310.5
316.6
317.0
320.3
328.5
339.3
345.3
352.3
370.3
37B.8
398.0
423.3

lush
120.0
184.3
145.3
103.5
124.8
102.5
65.0
91 .5
96.0
125.3
131 .0
106.8
7B.O
92.8
80.3
Rush
84.5
74.5
39.3
101 .0
133.3
88.0
71.5
139.8
105.8
126.0
135.0
88.3
105.3
194.0
161.8

.....
, ,. ..
'Ulel',

'H.

278.8
249.0
230.0
209.3
235.8
215.0
228.3
260.3
215.0
218.0
216.0
216.3
213.3
183.7
103.8
PH.
149.3
163.3
172.0
203.0
243.0
206.0
216.0
203.5
192.8
199.3
198.8
257.8
246.0
249.8
273.3

NFC
OFfENSE
SOn Fr.ncisco
O.II.s
WilShington

Adonc,

MrIlnesot.

Chic:>110
Nt" Orle.ns
OeIroit
Green B.y
Nt.. York Ci'n15
I'M1delphi.
Sr.louis

Arllon.

Tomp' Boy
Corolina
DEfENSE
n B.y

q..

o.K.,

s..n Fr.ncisco
T'~ B.y
W Ington

PIIIt.delpnl'
~louis

Nt.. York Clonts

Chic:>go
Detroit
C1ro1ina

.\ILl"",

""""""".
....Nt..
"""Orle.ns

PISS

306.3
227.3
224.5
263.3
214.6
232.3
264.5
234.0'
218.5
lBl .3
160.5
184.8
192.5
175.0
159.3
Pass
149.0
208.3
251.5
209.5
l B3.5
229.0
24B.8
188.8
233.5
219.3
217.3
282.0
273.5
204.0
261.5

Individual statistics
MC
Qoartttbocks

~ugh.lnd.

Chordler, Hou.
Ttsta~.de.

Morino, MI..
lIIoI;e, Cin.

BOno. K.C.
Hostetler, O.k.
Elwoy, Den.
H... ph.ies, 5.0.
Esiosoo, /'IV-J
ToudIdowns
1).1~,Den.

r~., M;'.

Mens, (in.
Will"ms, O.k.
W. I).1~,I(c.

rilUlk,lnd.

Jad<son. Cle.
Jt{fres, Hau.

~

~rdell,de.

Miller, Den.

P;urnalee, M~.
l Thomas,Hou.
Wilson, /'IV-J

lusII<n
Me.ns, S.D.
Wili;.ms, o.k.
O.~, Den.
Hoord, de.
W'rr.n, $e,.
Mol"in, N.E.
Morr;" Pi!.
BrOlYfl, H\>u.
r.ulk, Ind.
I

•

Green, Cirl.

......."

Mol"in, S.D.
Mens, (in.

T. McN;oi',Hou.
:.,Pit
, K.C.
To. McGee,Cin.
BrOIYrI, O.k.
H.sOf'1!\, Pit
Jefferson, S.D.
W. Moore,N.E.
~odes ,

St•.

Coates,N.E.

C.sh, K.c.
C. Johnsoo'pk.
IGcking
Elan" Den.
N. lohnson,Pi!.
(ord, O.k.
Mrey, Cin.
I
Stoy.no,ich, Mi•.

"'.....

Johnsoo, Cin.
Cordocki, Ind.
~~. ,

K.c.

ROuen, Den.
~.,j.1c.

... uCom

Vds
62 39 450
70 47 589
11 5 68 861
73 46 626
151 85 1138
147 95 B97
117 77 816
146 82 982
137 74 897
145 85 857
TO Rush Ree
1
4
3
4
4
0
4
4
0
4
4
0
3
0
3
1
3
2
3
0
3
3
3
0
3
3
0
0
3
3
0
3
3
3
2 I
0
3
3
All Vds "''1:
91 412 4.5
69 267 3.9
51 226 4.4
55 221 4.0
54 2~1 4.1
61 205 3.4
62 201 3.2
61 194 3.2
55 177 3.2
49 176 3.6
No vd. ...vS
29 377 13.0
25 306 12.2
25 208 8.3
24 312 13.0
24 139 5.8
20 314 15.7
18 192 10.7
18 142 7.9
17 254 14.9
17 220 12.9
17 209 12.3
17 201 11 .8
17 190 11.2
17 163 9.6
' ...T Fe
9-9 6-9
7·7 8-11
12-12 6-7
11 -11 6-9
11 -11 6·8
NO Vds
16 734
9 410
26 1183
16 727
26 1236

TO
4
5
8
5

21
NO Yd! ...vg
12 176 14.7
10 1)0 13.0
5 61 12.2
11 131 11 .9
9 105 11 .7
5 50 10.0
6 57 9.5
12 108 9.0
7 53 7.6
16 101 6.3
NO Yds "''1:
4 134 33.5
12 346 28.8
6 151 25.2
7 176 25.1
8 199 24.9
9 215 23.9
6 190 23.8
13 302 23.2
12 272 22.7
5 108 21.6

59 44.1
54 42.S
56 42.4
58 41.6
62 41 .0
LG TO
88t
1
40
0
24
0
12t
1
38
0
17
0
24
0
19
0
15
0
16
0
lG TO
64
0
1
991
31
0
37
0
0
35
47
0
34
0
0
36
51
0
28
0

AllCorn Vds
153 104 1224
119 76 921
129 79 948
11 6 67 810
153 95 1139
134 84 876
147 90 982
115 66 B92
143 64 954
152 94 1062
TORu.h Ree
9
9
0
5
0
5
4
0
4
4
0
3
0
3
3
0
3
3
2 1
3
0
3
3
3
0
3
3
0
3
3 0
All Yds ... vg
88 543 6.2
64 365 5.7
89 362 4.1
95 344 3.6
76 340 4 .•
75 314 4.2
70 306 4.4
73 282 3.9
84 270 3.2
69 262 3.8

TO
10
5
8
7
9
6
5
5
9
5
Rei
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LG
60!
56t
32
191
12
47t
12
28
17
38

.,left.

Int
0

"
21
13

H..... n. NY-J
Kidd, M",.
Co<setr, O.k.
Benneu, S.D.
Punll.ru"",,,
CoiernM, S.D.
How.,d, JiI<.
Milburn, Den.
Hi'gings. Pit
Brown, Oak,
McCa.dell, Oe.
McDuffie, Mi•.
C",y, Hou.

17

Burris, Bur.
Vanover I K. C.
Kklcofl Rtlum ...
Humph.ey, Ind.

V'nover, ~ .c.
Meggen, N.E.
Kaufm.n, O,k.
C. Harris,Sea .
W. Jackson,lac.

W,men, Ind.
Milburn, Den.
Mills, Pit
Mcc..dell, Oe.

749
892
551
707
862

NFC
Qu,"ttb.cb
5. Young.S.f.
Aikman, 0.1 .
Kramer, Chi.
Mille" SI.L
Eve.et!, N.O.
Moon, Min.

Milchell, Det
Frerone. WAS.
ravre, C.B.
J . ~,NI.

T
wns
E. Smitn,D,1.
Rice, S.f.
Broolcs, C.B.
H.mpton, NY-C
Caner, Min
Conw,y, Chi.
laville, S. f.
Moo'e,Det.
Rhett, T.B.
SalAAm, Chi.
R. Smith/Min.
Rush ...
E. Smith,D.1.
R. Smith,Min.

•

Hampton, NY·C

Rnelt, T.B.
Allen, W,1s.
S,nde.s, Del.
Heywa,d, Ati.

Watters, Phi.
Bennett, C. B.
Hearst. Ariz

Int
3
1
2
0
4
3
2
3
5
5
Pis
54
30
24
24
18
16
16
18
18
16
18

...vg
10.6
15A
12.6
16.0
344 13.2
308 12_3
255 10.6
205 8.5
23 204 8.9
23 170 7.4
PAT
fG
5-5 1()-1I
12-12
H
6·6 6-10
11 -11
6·7
4-4 8-10
NO Yds
19 895
16 718
21 939
15 662
26 1133
12 516
21 901
21 891
2S 1036
15 620
NO Yds ...vg
6 126 21.0
7 102 14.6
6 69 11 .5
11 115 10.5
12 125 10.4
6 61 10.2
5 46 9.2
5 42 8.~
9 74 8.2
14 114 8.1
NO Vds .... S
13 364 28.0
5 125 25.0
S 125 25_0
20 499 25_0
19 452 23.8
16 360 22.5
9 197 21.9
5 109 21 .8
17 370 21 .8
10 217 21 .7
No
36
34
29
26
26
25
24
24

Punters
Hutton, Phi.
fe.gJes, Ariz
Henlrich, C.B_
Roby, T.8.
Londet., SLl
Tu.k, Was.
HarM, NY-G
Saxon, Min.
8i\rnhardl, car.
Roy,ls, Del.
Punt Rfturn~s

Mitchell. Was
~rtin, Phi .

Pf1lmer, Min.
F'O<!man. G.8.
MoIc"If, ",I.
Jordon, C.8.
Edwards, Niz
Morton, Del.
~. Willl.ms,D.I.
Kinchen, St.L
Kickoff Aelurnm
Mitchell, Was.
aaldwln, c.r.
Willis,S.F.
Hul#les, N.O.
Terry, AliI
Edmonds. T.B.
Palmer, Min.
lordon, C.B.
Morton, Det
"""Ilin, Phi.

Vds
380
522
366
415

LC
54
54
39t
50
47r
99\
31t
23
30
17
LG
51
37
43
43
55
LG
63
59
61
57
57
60
5S
57
53
69
LG
52
36
24
25
33
16
14
16
18
18
lG
56
36
36
54
53
44
35
29
32
38

TO
0
5
2
2
3

...vg
47.1
44 .9
44.7
44.1
43.6
43.2
42.9
42.'
41.4
41 .3
TO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
TO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

FAM
LIFE
BRAV

aET

m
m
CIlI
CIlI

SPC

fZiI

"Me

m

ENC

USA

fa
IiJ

ClSC
FX

Scrvdny

WON

Matt. .

Tas
TNT

OrtIfIth

111

•

Color

~:

*.

In the Hall Lolln' " (R. '82)
(Tom Cn.iM, ShIley Long)
BlOgrIpI1y
Rockford FIlM
try Newt MIn)' PIny III
Dance
DoIIg
Mlmlltrl
nle
Prime T1mt
PoIltleIIly

...U
TNN
NICK
lIllY

N;t. ColIn SImon 1 SImon

JtIIerDtI

ltId (9:25) ('63) •••• (P8~ NI'Mnan. Melvyn DougIU)
VIgilante Foret (9;25) (PG, 76) ....
F......
BIMbIII tLlvt)
rdIy NIght U...
lIyIIery ScI. TIt......

ESPN

COM

Sander$. Payne

Bonnie IIId CIydt ('67) ..... (Warren Beatty, Faye Dlltaway)

B10Vrlphy

Ace Vllltu rtI:
he Retum 01 JIfIr (G, '94)
MAX

**

Ollpn ('93) ... (Anlonio Bandetu)

HIrd 10 Kill tR, '90)

.*

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

a

9

3
4
3
0
1
1

0
0
1

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

THE POSTMAN (PS)
D...IL Y I 30; 400; 7 10: 9'40

CLOCKERS (R)
DAILY 1 00; 3'45; 645; 9:30

HACKERS (PG-13)

",~"'UI' ' ......

"·2

214 N. Linn

337·5512
CARRY 0117'
AVA/LA."E

11C
~
. Reuben

1'.

~Gln,\'~

DAILY 1 15; 3:45: 7'00 &9 30

$3.25

Tam's Journal

BABE (G)
EVE 7:00 & 9 00

:r

CLUELESS (PG·13)
DAILY 7:00&9:15

8

$..t

Y'l'1

OY\

Il_
rz!:{·bU!p~
Qn'trl;

t.d-,·

. 354-2449_

I'Is
24
24
24
24
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
TO
2
4
3
0
1
1
2
0
1
2
TO
1
4
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1

D

4

2
1
1
1
I'Is
35
30
30
29
28

TO

8

4
6
Ret
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LC
35
23
21
24
30
30
14
21
18
23t
LG
39
68t
25
42t
18
41
24
26
39t
33
29
31
36t
22
LG
52
47
46
47
39
LC
60
69
56
59
63

.ec.i....
MoICilIf, ...tl.
RICe. S.f.
Pprt'irMn, Dec.
Irvin, 0.1.
Moo.e, Del.
Brooks, G.B.
Malhis, "" .
Floyd, S.F.
Cenrers, Niz
lavill~, S.f.
Kicking
Mdttsen. ... tI.
Butler, Chi
H"nson, Del.
Reveil, Min.
C. Davis,Nil

\"'f"~

A J!~'f~~1

I

C)!
'" rJ~ I

SEVEN (R)

MOMMYHEAD5
MARBLE
ORCHARD
FEN5K1

o"tl id~

EVE 7:00 & 9;40

TO WONG FOO (PG-13)
EVE. 7.00 & 9:40

..'-......

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13)
EVE 1:10 & 9 30

by Jim

,;,~-t-

ot.

Wl'f.

ur

~.
c\'J~

J*.

I
i

OMAHA (The Movie) (PG)
EVE 7;10& 9:30

SHOWGIRLS (HC-17)
EVE 700 & 9.45

DANGEROUS MINDS (R)
EVE 1'10 & 9:30

$2.80

H....:

••r••ItI.

Ml1-fr111-! PM
...11-.....

AI III. 1l1li.

•a
1
0
1'1.
33
31
30
29
29

...vg
45.9
45.6
45.5
45 .4
44 .1

.\lJa"~i'NN.
PIANO NIGHr

.'UM·g-

OOIMRYMGII

6 oz. Top Sirloin &
1/4 Chicken
Cowboy
CounlIy Suds
All for $t~.oo

Beans.

$1.50BOTI'LES

OF BUD

Come listen to
Iowa City's Piano Man

Rich "'.,+

Webster ~'-'

$2.00 WELL DRINKS

·'MM·"-

IDJIDY IIGII
$2.00 Cover Charge

~
$5.50

PITCHERS OF
MARGARITAS

Crossword
ACROSS
1 L.A.-to-SaaUla

dlr.
4 Afrikaner

• Explorer's aids
12 Honolulu 's

island
14 Lofty home

IS Pavaronl

Bent Sceptors
~ed

$1.00 Pints
RED WOLF & RED DOG
NOW
SERVING
SMART DRINKS!

UNbJN
121 E. College • 339-7713

BIGGOO' DAMN BAR 1N11IE BIG '1m

2054 8TH STIUET. COMLVI LLE. tow... Sl24,.,SOl

selection
11 Gyrate
17 Magnificent
Julia?
11 Recalcitrant
Lucille?
11 Duck's gait
22 Master of
unsavory film
roles
22 Geometric
shapes

24 Johns of "Mary

Popplns"
" Out-ol-sorts
Clara?
:JO Renaissance
fiddle
31 Cowl
32 French miss. for
short
33 Black cuckoo
:M Sell-absorbed
person
U " - - hadl"

.. X-ray units
4 7 Scale
.. Vacillate
11 Happy Eliot?
54 Coy Joey?
51 Sea bird
17 Yugoslav hero
51 Isn't upright
Attracted
10 TV problem
11 Like the WhJte
Rabbit
Longing

s.

.2

3' " -

Breckinridge"
.0 Miners' Quest

DOWN

Snack
.1 Spanish
2 California wine
soldier-hero
region
.3 Blue Jeremy?
3 Spinning Larry?
•• Volleyball shots 4UncJe Millie
5 Kind 0' surgery
1 German article
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Sunburned
James?
• Muslim
messianic beilef
• Nonfertlle
10 Disagreeable
person
11 · Smooth
Operator"
singer
~~~ 13 Ruined
~=-!!.:..j..:-I.:.:.L.::J 1. Culture
medJums
~":'+;+':+-:-+:-I
What lots have
lots of
~-+:+=< 20 Fanny of
vaudeville
1

1.

~~

No, 0816

Edited by W ill Shortz

-Rivieres.
Que.
24 Lab weights
2S Austrian singer
21 Pigeon coops
2 7 Mournful Chuck?

23

28 Dragon puppet

2. Fuses

42 Delineated
44 Postwar

Austrian
chancellor
45 Rebuffs
47 ~plitting
rmage
48 Coli. entrance
exams

4.

Leprechaun's
turl
10 Outer: Preli~
11 Steps leading
down to the
Ganges
12 Snick and 53 Stitched
55 Vast expanse

31 Salanic leature

35 Angelic GeOl'ge?
3t Not too hot

3. Fliers'
perlormance

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1-900·4205656 (75Ceach minute),

p..\RI E LICit

.r& Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I 's tudents
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Baseball

• I

NL ROI JNDUP

IfltlilWlfltJ f _

Cubs pull
past the
.500 mark

Yankees-get a little insurance

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Steve Trachsel
overcame his Wrigley Field jinx
and Mark Grace set a ca.r eer high
with his 15th homer to lead the
Chicago Cubs to a victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals.
Trachsel (7-13) won for just the
second time in 14 starts this season at Wrigley.
He worked 7 ~. innings and gave
up two runs and five hits with one
walk and five strikeouts to snap a
personal three-game losing streak.
Randy Myers, the third Cubs'
pitcher, struck out three of the four
batters he faced to get his leagueleading 37th save.
Astros 2, Pirates 0
HOUSTON - The Astros scored
two runs on infield grounders in
the fUth inning and Greg Swindell
combined with three relievers on a
shutout as Houston gave itself a
chance to tie for the wild card spot
Tuesday night with a 2-0 victory
over Pittsburgh.
The Astros awaited the outcome
of the Rockies-Dodgers game later
Tuesday. If Los Angeles won, Houston would be tied with Colorado for
the wild card spot. If Colorado
won, the Astros would trail the
Dodgers by a half-game.
Brian Hunter went 3-for-4 and
Craig Biggio was 2-for-3 for the
Astros, who have won four in a
row. Pittsburgh lost its fifth
straight.

Expos 5, Marlins 4
MIAMI - Wil Cordero doubled
home the tying run with two outs
in the ninth and scored on Tim
Laker's single as Montreal beat
Florida, preventing the Marlins

Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Paul O'Neill hit
a two-run homer and drove in
three runs as the New York Yankees tightened their grasp on the
AL wild-card berth with a 5-4 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers.
The Yankees, who began the
game without center fielder Bernie
Williams, increased their lead for
the fourth playoff spot to 1 ~. games
over the Angels.
California lost 10-2 at Seattle on
'fuesday.
Sterling Hitchcock ClO-10) scattered five hits over seven innings
and left with a 5-2 lead before the
Yankees' shaky bullpen made it
interesting by allowing two runs on
four hits and a walk in the eighth.
Red Sox 6, Tilers 1
BOSTON - Zane Smith, trying
to win a spot on Boston's playoff
roster, went eight solid innings and
John Valentin was 3-for-4 with a
three-run homer, leading the Red
Sox to a victory over the Detroit
Tigers.
Smith (8-8 ) struck out four,
didn't walk a batter and allowed
six hits to earn his first win since
Sept. 2.
Dwayne Hosey homered and
scored three times as the AL East
champion Red Sox ended a threegame losing streak.
Detroit starter C.J . Nitkowski (14) allowed five runs on six hits in
4 ~. innings.
Smith, who didn't have a complete game this season, was on the
disabled list until May 14 with a
strained rib muscle.
He didn 't start pitching well
until July, when he won three consecutive starts.

Associated Press

Florida shortstop Kurt Abbott throws to first base to complete the
double playas Expos baserunner Will Cordero slides in Tuesday.
from setting a club record for wins.
Robb Nen (0-7 ) was one strike
from victory when rookie Yamil
Benitez reached on a single to
third. Cordero then doubled into
the left-field corner, scoring Benitez from frrst.

Braves 5, Phillies 1
PHILADELPHIA Ryan
!Gesko had a three-run homer and
four RBI and five Atlanta pitchers
held Philadelphia to three hits as

the Braves defeated the Phillies.
!Gesko's 22nd home run came off
Paul Quantrill ( 11-11) and capped
a four-run first inning for Atlanta.
In his last 21 games, !Gesko has
eight home runs and 21 RBI.
Padres 6, Giants 3
SAN FRANCISCO - Andy Ashby won his third straight start and
Melvin Nieves homered for the second straight day, leading the San
Diego Padres over San Francisco.

Orioles 6, Blue Jays 0
TORONTO - Mike Mussina
threw a five-hitter for his leagueleading 18th victory as the Baltimore Orioles beat the Thronto Blue
Jays.
Mussina (18-9) is tied with Greg
Maddux of the Atlanta Braves for
the major league-lead in wins and
has one more than David Cone of
the New York Yankees, who pitches
Wednesday against Milwaukee.
He struck out six and walked one
in his third shutout and sixth complete game of the season . He
retired 17 of the last 19 batters.
Mussina, who threw a three-hitter in his last start, a 13-1 win over
Detroit on Sept. 21, needs one more
win to set a career high.
Twins 13, Indians 4
MINNEAPOLIS - Mike Trombley gave Minnesota its third consecutive strong start and Marty
Cordova homered, doubled and
drove in three runs to lead the
Twins to a victory over the Cleveland Indians.
Sandy Alomar homered twice
and Albert Belle hit his 47th for
the AL Central champion Indians,
who need to win their five remaining games to reach 100 victories.
The 13 runs were the most allowed
by Cleveland this season.
White Sox 7, Royals 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Alex Fernandez, staked to a 6-0 lead after
one inning, pitched a six-hitter and
notched his career-best seventh
straight victory as the Chicago
White Sox beat Kansas City.
Fernandez (12-8), 7-0 in his last
10 outings , struck out six and
walked two.
The Royals have allowed 55 runs

Information Table
09/28
9:30 am -3:00 pm
IMU

FUm Seminar
09/27
7:00pm
Van Allen Hall, Rm. 2

Warning tickets to b~ iss~ed
for UI bike parking violations
·t hrough Sept. 30, 1995
The University of Iowa began issuing warning tickets for violations of the new 1995
bicycle parking regulations on Sept. 11. The warning tickets carry no fine. There will
be no bill nor will any record of the violation go on a person's record until the warning
period ends. The warning period will continue through Sept. 30, 1995. Beginning
Oct. 1, 1995, bicycle parking violations will be subject to the fees and fines outlined in
the new parking regulations. Copies of the regulations may be obtained fromUI
Parking and Transportation Offices in the IMU Parking Ramp and Hospital Ramp 3.

Reminders for Bicycle Parking and Operation:
* Whenever possible, park your bicycle in a rack.
* Don't lock you bike to trees, shrubs or handrails.
* Don't park ·bikes inside UI buildings that are not
designated for bike parking.
* Don't park bikes in a manner that limits access to
facilities.
f

* Slow down when riding near

1MB UNM!RSITY OF IOWA

pedestrians.
* When passing pedestrians,
always alert them as to which
side you intend to pa.ss.
* Ped~strians always have the
right of way.
•
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New York's Paul O'Neill, left, is
congratulated by teammate
Rubi,,! Sierra after hitting a 2-run
home run in the third inning
Tuesday in Milwaukee.
and 98 hits while losing sevel! of
the first nine games of an ll-gBme
homestand they had hoped would
carry them to the wild-card spot.

Rangers 7, Athletics 6
ARLINGTON, Texas - Mark
McLemore's two-out RBI single in
the eighth inning broke the final
tie and the Texas Rangers
remained alive in the AL West and
wild-card races with a victory over
the Oakland Athletics.
Rusty Greer led off the eighth
with a single off Carlos Reyes (4-6).
He moved to third on pinch-hitter
Jeff Frye 's sacrifice bunt and a
throwing error by shortstop Mike
Bordick on Otis Nixon's grounder.
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$104.88
$109.99
$118.88
$124.99
$124.99
$124.99
$139.99

BUGABOO
WAHKSHUM
POWDER KEG
VAMOOSE
WHIRLIBIRD
GIZZMO
LONGS PEAK

r

Peace Corps will be visiting your campus on
Wednesday, Sep.27 - Thursday, Sep.28

-Musi

SALE EXTENDED THRU OCT. I!
BEST PRICES. BEST SELECTION ••• PERIOD.
1

CEDAR RAPIDS
712 3rd Ave. SE

IOWA CITY
943 S Riverside Dr.

re

"INALEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALITY,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA,
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA."
-BOSTON GLOBE

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFERENT PROGRAMS
MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY

onoa•• M

OCTO•••

Con Brio' MUlic by Riccardo Origo .

Stravin.ky Violin Concerto ' MUlic by Igor Strovinslty'

Choreography by Heigl Tomallan

Choreography by George lolonchlne
Pacific' Mu.lc by lou Horrl,on • Choreography by Mark Morn,
Val.e. Poetico•. Mu.lc by Enrique Granado,'
Choreography by Heigl lomallon
The Dance Hou.e . Mu,lc by Dimitri Sho,tokavitch •
Choreography by David lin~ey

Sonata· Mu,ic by Sergei Rachmaninov '
Choreography by Heigl lamallon
lambarena . MUlic by J.S. Bach and
tradl~onal African Itope)'
Choreagraphy by Val Caniparoll

~.

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported

r

lHl UNIVlRSIlY Of IOWA

IOWA (!IY IO WA

HANCHER

the National Endowment for the Arts and Arts MldwesVOance on Tour

~------------~------~
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Blues Traveler and The Black
Crowes are the stars of a new rock
'n' roll benefit album for marijuana, infuriating some experts who
think the drug is already too hip
among teen-agers.
"Hempilation," a 17-song compact disc on the wonders of weed,
was released late last month and
is designed to raise money for the
National Organization to Reform
Marijuana Laws.
Already, the organizers' claims
that they are not looking to promote marijuana use among youngsters are being called a smokescreen.
"Why a nyone would want to
take something that's dangerous
and damaging and encourage children to use it is beyond me," said
Joseph Califano, former Cabinet

I t
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Marsalis jazzes up Hancher

Musicians
champion

Dennis Keeley

Blues Traveler was included in the recently-released "Hempilation"
album dedicated to marijuana.
member in the Carter administra- ty to alter a lyric that said "let's
tion and head of the Center on roll another joint." Radio stations
Addiction and Substance Abuse at preferred "let's hit another joint."
Columbia University.
Even with rap groups like
Drug r eferences are nothing Cypress Hill creating their own
new in rock 'n' roll: The Black genre in recent years with mariCrowes go back three decades to juana songs, there's been nothing
cover a Bob Dylan song with the quite like the unabashed celebrarefrain "everybody must get tion of the drug on "Hempilation."
stoned" on "Hempilation."
The musicians incorporate
Yet rocker Tom Petty recently almost as many styles of rock, rap
learned that such references still and reggae as they do pet names
make people nervous. MTV and for pot, all united by their love for
radio stations recently forced Pet- the intoxicating high.
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Sam Paxton
Daily Iowan TV Columnst
. .
.
There 18 a fme lme between quality TV and
botto~-of-the-trash-can. TV. Only the true TV
CODDOl8eur can tell the difference.
. .
I have always. watched t.oo muc? televl8lon.
Many of my earliest, memones c.?~S18t o~ TV,. Oh
yeah~ I loved "Three s Company, M~nbghtmg"
and Sledge Hammer" ... all the clasSIC shows.
Bu~ unfort~ately, I ha-.:e been a fan of bad
teleVlsion. It IS embarrassmg. I ~ed to watch
"Melrose Place," "90210" and Days of Our
Lives" ... hey, I'm sorry, "Days" fans, but I know
you,all feel the s~e w~y I felt. It s~cks, ~u~ you
can t st~p watching, nght? ~ase ~ pOlDt. the
P088e8s10n of Marlena plot this spnng and summer. I.mean, ~mon!
Notice I Bald I used to w~tch those shows shows ~hat are bad, but still ~et wat~hed for
e~tertamment value. Only untl~ I reah~ed the
difference between TV and Quality TV di.d I see
one can w~tch good shows and be entertained at
the 8BlIl~ time. . ?
What 18 that difference. NBC shows.

Yes, NBC. There have been more quality NBC
shows on Thursdays than on the entire CBS
network. Why are these shows better? Clever
writing, casts that click together and a knack
for setting trends.
Let's take a quick glance at a few of these
shows, shall we?
"Seinfeld" started the recent NBC resurgence.
Its cast of four do-nothing New Yorkers was the
most innovative show on television. They talked
... and that was about it. They argued about
things ordinary people argue about. It wasn't
about some lady who _ get this -solves a murder every week for 12 weeks. Please. If someone
can realistically do that every week, call Lance
Ito. That is unrealistic, but Seinfeld isn't.
"Frasier" is perhaps the most underrated
show on the tube ... even with an Emmy. The
humor is incredibly witty, especially for those
who thought Frasier was the funniest character
on ·Cheers." And with Frasier, you get Niles,
probably the funniest character on television
today.
The point is clear. Only morons don't think
"Frasier" is funny. Sometimes you have to think

... and thinking is good.
"Friends" is probably the best show on television. I know, I know '" "Friends" is now the
bandwagon show, but I don't care. Who couldn't
love the cast: the sensitive guy, the dim guy, the
smart-ass guy (all hot, rm told). And the three
gorgeous women with feelings and quirks seem
to jump from bed to bed with the frequency of a
cheap ham radio. It may sound sexist, but
~akes for good com~dy. I mea~, how many guys
did Rachel and Moruca sleep Wlth last year?
"ER" is the most entertaining when watched
with a doctor in the vicinity. The show is relentless, fast-paced and bloody. But I'm telling you,
if possible, watch it wit~ a doctor. As D.r. Benton
worked on a bloody patient on one episode, my
friend's dad - a doctor - could be heard
s~re~g at the Tv, "Oh ~an, Bent?n, you just
kil}ed hun for the f~urth time.•1f this was real,
he d been dead 10 nunutes ago.
Now, by eliminating bad TV and watching
only the great NBC shows, my life has meaning
and clarity ... man, I need to get out more often.
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1bursday, September 28, 1995 • 9:30 AM · 3:00 P.M. • 1MU Main Lounge

Dr.

Jack Vartoogian

The fres h Linco ln City Jau O rchestra, le d by Wynton Ma rsalis,
above, will treat local residents to a performance at Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m.
there is something of a hometown career.
delight expected in tonight's perforMarsalis is part of a new genera- _
mance. Playing alongside Wynton's tion of jazz musicians that, many
brass will be one of Iowa's musical critics claim, has been reinvigorattriumphs, the young Ryan Kisor. ing jazz with fresh, irrevocable..
Kisor, who won the Louis Arm- insights. It is in Marsalis' attempts . .
strong trumpet competition a8 a to fuse classic and modem jazz that
teen-ager, hails from Sioux City and critics find an undeniable step in
has already embarked on a strong the evolution of this ever-changing
8010 performing and recording genre.

NBC Thursdays tune out bad television

-Careers Day I

Joshua Ferris
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City will swing open the
doors and break out the brass today
when it welcomes Wynton Marsalis
and the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra back to Hancher Auditorium.
The 8 p.m. show is part of a continuing exploration of historic jazz,
which Hancher started several seasons ago, and promises to be a
delightful explosion into the fusion
of jazz old and new.
From Louis Armstrong to Charles
Mingus, Jally Roll to Tbelonius, the
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
'resounds with the changing motions
of jazz - from big band to bebop.
And yet the show guarantees to
be more than a mere exercise in
repetition. Wynton Marsalis, the 33year-old artistic director, composer
and head trumpeter for the orchestra, plays anything but stale music.
Aft.er all, jazz is about improvisation, variation and change. As
Marsalis himself has put it, "This is
a Jiving, breathing orchestra that
plays every single night with the
same objective: to swing as hard as
possible at all times."
In addition to the elegance and
expertise of some of today's most
cosmopolitan and cutting players,

The opportunity to
speak with
representatives of over
140 companies
regarding
'permanent, summer
and cooperative
education positions.

Courtesy of the Red Garage

Philadelphia's The Wine bottles are nothing if not
flexible. In lead singer Doug Murray's words, "I think if
we get some balls, more time and more money, I think
we can go in every direction that slaps us in the face."
Their recent CD, Ride My Pony, contains the prevailing
musical influences of U2, R.E.M. and the Gin Blossoms.
See them tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.,
at 10.

If you think there's
room for more
than one opinion ...

you're

right.

SPONSORED BY:

• Business & liberal Arts Placement
• Center fur Career Development &
CooperativeEducatton
• Engineering Career Services
• Undergraduate Programs Office

.,

JodMduais with dhabJJJties are encc>uraaed to
aaeod an unhasity of Iowa evenI5.lf}'OU are a
person 1YidJ. a ~who requires an accommodadno in order to parddpale in this program,
000Iact Karen Whitaker at 335·1023.

Books are agreat way to learn about many issues-things we have ahard timo talking about,
We may not agreo, but if we read, reason, and think, books will help us to abetter future.
BANN ED B OOKS W EEK

Chart Your Course...

eelebraling the Freedom to Read

r-r1
University· Book· Store
~
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Omund ROOf. low. Memorl. 1 Unlnn • Mon.·Thur. 8om.8pm , Fri. 8·\, SOl. 9·\. Sun. IZ ·i
W. ''''p' MC/VISA/ ... MEX/Dhc .... and S,ud.n,/FHult,/S,.rr 10

~
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PRICE I."=AI)E

EVERY AlSI,E, EVERY SHIlL!', EVERY DAY
~

Jacks

N aturally Bising
PizZa

I Good Only On: 7-Up,])Jet 7-Up, Be,

I
])Jet Bite, Dr. Pepper, D1etDr. Pepper, I
.AJJcW, Squht, 8uDldst Orange ~ KICK I
I

Chicken Beast

:

I
I
I
24
I
pack cans I

PLU6401

Northwest

Boneless, Skinless

!

~p.

12"

USDA Grade A
Golden PI1UDP,

~~~
Expires 10-3-95

Good Only at: Cub Foods Iowa. C1tiY •

Plus Deposit and Ta.x

-------------------~~----~------------~

Bartlett Pears

Eagle Tl1ins .
p.p~ $2.99

USDA Inspected
Pork Loin

Asstd ork C,......-...

lb.

13.5-14 oz. bag

~------------------~

Betty Crocker
Super Moist

CakelVIix

~
Gezjalne Draft
Plus Deposit 24 PaDk BtlB.

:!he SpadLeu &lore
These temporary pr10e reductions
are eft'ect1ve through 1().3.96.
We ~ aooapt IPood 8t&mps and
, WIe VOuobsrs. P'REB bags to bag
yoor grooarles In .. , at Cub lI'ood.

• PrepricedU;em'cUscounte4100/0
everyday
• 10% ott greetiDg oardI everydaJ
• Your grocer, bags are always
freeatCub
.
• We..u 0DlJ 1J8DA Cho1oe Beef
order - teo eVtiyday

18 oz. box
Check out ODrnew entrance ... of the store.
BUPPBllI'ROAD

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC .

•Moll..,.

• western VDIon

• We sell poata8e 1tUDP'
• Lotto • Lotiery

III

IIwy 1 . . , Iowa 0it7
GUll UBOUBI - IlD.&DA--.auQUANTrrY RIGHTS RESERVED

BenIn:
Mcmday-I'riday 10am-8pD
Saturday IOam-7pm
Sunday II DOon-Spa

[llJ
SHAZAM'

SALE

,.

STAFFORD

89.99

FALL WARDROBE SALE
Custom Fit Sui
• Dres

DRESS SHIRT SALE HUNT
Shop ou

Save on All Hunt Club®, Staffor~
& Stafford® Executive Dress"Shirtl

NOW

LUERIG

109.99

5.99

Maggl!"- Sportcoat

S Imperial sportcoat.
Dacron- polyester/wooV
silk. Men's sizes.
S How3e.ee.
Imperial wrinkle-free
trousers. Pleated
or plain. Dacronpolyester/worsted
wool. Men's sizes.
"Now" prtcee

,.,.,-t . . . . . on
......... prtcee which

...., "." br merk...

On the Cover
from at.tronPl

. . . . . 101•• Reg. $150.
Wool eportcoat with suede
elbow patches.
It .... II." Reg. 99.99.

Blazer of Dacron- polyeater/
worsted wool •
.... 31." Reg. $55.
Comfort-fit pleated or
plain-front trousers of
polyester/worsted wool.

o/Hunt

11 A. . . . 18.. Reg. 24.50.
Stafford- wrinkle-free cotton oxford
dress shirt. Average sleeve lengths.
. .•• 12.80 Reg. $18. Hunt Clubwool flea In 8880rted patterns.

CLUB® VALUES
TSALE HUNT
Shop our Great Selection
b®, Stafforl

Dress "Shiro

of Hunt Club® Sportswear

CITY STREETS® SALE
Save on a Great Selection
for Young Men
SALE

UERIGHT

19.99

.99

Shirt, Vest or Pants
A

C·I·T·YSTREETS

s

Value Right 24.gg.

Wrinkle-free pleated cotton twill
pants. Men's sizes.
·'···BaCkedWlththeJCpenIlllY

@m
..
;

••

; Quality ""Ul'8n08 Seal for
, •• wrinkle-free perfonnance.

A. S Reg. $24. Gabardine vest of
polyester/rayon in solids and
stripes. Young men's sizes S-XL.
• Reg. 24.99. Coordinating pants.
S Reg. 27••• Embroidered polyester/
rayon shirt. Assorted colors in spread
or banded collars. Sizes S-XL

S B. Reg. $85. Gabardine
double-breasted jaoket of polyester/
rayon. Young men's sizes.

3

o
o

Worthington®
Sportswear including
All Blazers, All Skirts
and All Blouses
. Reg. $20 & up

SALE

,

J8Cket

IICili!;JI

SUIT

ALLDRES

%OFF '
when you buy
2ormore

%OFF
when you buy one
A........... Jacqueline Ferra" dress with
fitted waist. Polyester/acetate crepe.
Misses' sizes 6-16.
I ...... 1118. Jacqueline Ferra" jacket
dress. Rayon/acetate crepe.
Misses' sizes 6-16.
C...... 1118. Jacqueline Ferra" crop
jacket dress. Rayon/acetate crepe.
Misses' sizes 6-16.

All Jacqueline Ferra'"
.nd Worthington Suits on Sale

A

SA

SUIT

SALE

Misses'
Sizes

Reg. '188. Jacqueline Fe~ 100%

Reg. '1159. Worthington- doublebreasted coat with shawl collar.
Wool/nylon; acetate lining. Misses'
sizes 6-18.

wool swing coat with pleated back.
Misses' sizes 4-16.

7c
f'~

- . -, .

..

\~

.:.'.

-

-~

Shown Below: Separately, $16 ea.
Mixed Blues Clothing Co.™ ribbedknit cotton/rayon tee. Juniors' S-l.

Shirt on figure Is not available.

VALUE RIGHT

19.99

S Mixed Blues™ Clothing CO.TM belted V-notch trousers in basic and fashion colors. Juniors' 3·13.

VAWE,

_

'-_._Q.
BIGHT,
.... ; ;.;

25·40% OFF
Leather Handbags

25% Off All Leather-look Handbags (Reg.S2IJltupl,
All Shoulder Wallets, All Scarves, All Hats,
All Belts & All Small Leather Goods

S Reg. 542

WorthingtonLe.th.r Tot.

OFF
dbags

SALE

All

andbags (Reg.S20ltupi,
All Hats,

9.9gea.
Nice In Spicy

& Fantasia~ Bras
Reg. 5111. Nice 'n Spicyetront-hook

25% OFF

All Hanes® Hos. ·. . .

#-Ill

SALE

4.46

underwire demi-bra. Nylon tricot.
A, B,Ccups.

SALE

9.99 ea.

~stG-

gReg. 5.95. Silk Reflections· control-top
sandalfoot or reinforced toe pantihose.
Sale 4.12 Reg. 5.50. All sheer sandalfoot
pantihose.
Hane. prlc•• effectIVe throu911 Sunday, oct. 8.

Buy 2 and
Get 1 Free!
All Subtle Shape...•
1: Subtle Shapers· Total
Support pantihose with
reinforced toe. 7.75
third item must be
or I _ r value.

0'

equal

3/9.99

Mlcroflber Opaque
Reg. $5 ea. Sueded
microflber opaque
pantihose.

25% Off an other
"'OlltaCllue Hosiery

9

SALE

99.99

Any Size Veil Comforter
S Reg. $115-$130. Vail
down-filled cotton comforter.
225 thread count.
3-year warranty .
.... prlc• • • ffectlve thnfullh
.....rdaw. 0ct0IIe, 14.
. . . . . . . . . . .00.... '0'

warranty d.tell •.

%

50 OfF
Your 2nd Set
1'"

..,.
4.11
...11
1.11

2ND

UT
3."
3.00
1.1'

TotIIllet ......... l1.1O 11...
..18
OM Nt Of JCPwwwy ooa.n eo.be P\II1IheMcI
at . . price for .-y NtIIOId at _prIoe.let
_ _ of _ belli '-'.!wId .... -' wlllhclolh.

""*

,......... off,.... --.. on""'"
orr. ends Monday, Ootober l1li.

prIeM.

SALE

13.50

Newborn
".nnel/Denlm
Cove,..lls
Reg. '18.

SALE

10.50

Preschool Girls'

Knit Top S Reg. '14S Sale 13.48. Reg. 17.99.

Preschool pleated Jeans In
sizes 4-6X.

SALE

13.50

Infant Quilted
Cove,..lIs
S Reg. '18.

SALE

$27
-4

SALE

SALE

22.50

14.25

2ND
1ft

S."

S.OO
t.71

DRES
...... sal. Michael James-

5pc. set with acetate taffeta vest,
nylon velvet pants, cotton! poly·
ester shirt and tie. Nylon socks.
Toddler boys' 2T-4T.
CoIotIII1d Ityta m.y VfIIY.

18.".

• Reg.
Jolene- nylon
velvet dress- with matching lace·
trim bloomers. Toddler girts'
siz.s 2T-4T.

IAVi 21% ON SUAMI STRIn. . .Ie 8.71 Reg. $13. Embroidered
character thermal top of cotton.
Toddlers sizea2T-4T. Also in Girts' .
• .... Ii a Reg. $16. 14" Elmo.

. 11

20% OFF

FASHION WATCHES INCLUDING
ALL ARMlTRON', LORUS DISNEY,
ARIZONAJEAN CO: , RELIC I &MORE

30% OFF

STERLING SILVER &BRIDGE JEWELRY

